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Healthy roll-out 
to begin soon 

By LeDR Neil Smeaton 

The ro il-oul of thc ADF's revo
lutionary new health information 
management system, HealthKEYS, 
will begin on August 16 in units 
based in Darwin. 

For the firsl lime, Defence will 
have the abi lity to accurately and 
quickly rcport on the health readiness 
or not only individuals and units, but 
also the ADF as a whole. 

HealthKEYS will be fully imple
mented by late 2008 after the com
pletion oflhe projecl's second phase, 
giving every ADF member a full 
electronic health record accessible 
from any military base in Australia. 

The director of the HcahhKeys 
Project, Terry Knox, said the sys
tem would incorporate practice and 
financial management, followed by 
full clinical management for both 
medical and dental diagnosis and 
treatment. 

"A member based in Townsville 
and on leave in WA will be able to 
attend any West Australian health 
unit and have his heal th record 
immediately available to the treating 
clinician," he said. 

"The benefits to the member from 
this initiative alone are considemble, 
cnsuring consistence ofheahh care 
between the Services. between com
mandsandaerossdistance." 

Mr Knox said ADF units based 
in Darwin would be the first to ben
efit from the roll-out which would 
be complcted in the NT by the end 
of<ktober. 

By the end of 2004, lIealthKEYS 
should ha\'e been implementcd in the 
ACT and south-cast Queensland. 

In 2005, implementation would 
occur in WA, SA, southern NSW and 
the Sydney region, Townsville and 
finally Tasmania and Victoria. 

By 2006, implementation in 
major neet units and other deploy
able units would have been com
pleted. 

Mr Knox said once HealthKEYS 
had been implemented in a unit, a 
number of significant administrative 
changes would occur: 
• Health readiness data would no 

longer be entered into PM KeyS 
but would be entercd into 
Health KEYS and passed elec
tronically to PM KeyS. 

• Health readiness panels in 
PM KeyS would be closed off and 
Defence Health personnel would 
take administmtive responsibility L,--:-----:---__ --1IL-,-_--:---_--:----=_---:"~..uI~l.-~ 
for ADF member health readiness Chief of Navy VADM Chris Ritchie paid a visillo Tarakan's WO Ian Chill, who is 
data. recovering Irom serious injuries he sustained in the Solomons. 
"In the short tenn, this may 

involve some additional work for 
units but, as the system is bedded 
down, the benefits to the unit and thc 
ADF as a whole will become readily 
apparent," he said, 

The beginning of the roll -out 
marks four-and-a-halfyears since 
the project office was created in 
February 2000. 

"The Project Office has achieved 
some significant milestones, includ
ing full security accreditation and 
implementation in health units from 
all three Services," he said. 

Mr Knox said electronic health 
information management systems 
would revolutionise health delivery 
wi thin the broader Austmlian com
muniI)'. 

"With the implementation of 
l!ea lthKEYS within the ADF, 
Defence will be at the forefront of 
that revolution," he said. 

eN supports injured XO 
The Chief of Navy, VADM Chris 

Ritchie, recently visited WO Ian 
Chill in the spinal unit of the Princess 
Alexandria Hospital in Brisbane to 
check on his progress and pass on Ihe 
Navy's best wishes. 

WO Chill sutTered a broken back 
while on active duly in the Solomons and 
is now a pamplcgic. 

WO Chill was the XO of HM AS 
Tarakan when the accident occurred. He 
fell IO·metres into a cave crevasse sus
lainingsevereinjuries. 

The majority of the crew members of 
Tarakan assisted two anny medical stalT, 
who had to be lowered into the scene by 
helicopter. in removing WO Chill from 
the cave. 

Later medical examination revealed 
Ihat WQChill had suslaineda fmctured 
skull, fmctures in his neck, broken ribs, 
a punctured lung and brcaks to his lower 
back. Hc was evacuated to Australia the 
following day. 

Unfonunately, the break in his back 
will result in WO Chill being confined to 
a wheelchair for life. 

Despite this outcome, WO Chill and 
his wife Nicky remain positive. 

IIMAS Cairns (CMDR Neil Wark) 
and HMAS Tar(Jkan (LEUT Alan 
Willmore) ha\'e commenced fund raising 
to assist the Chill family meet the chal
lenges of his new life. Donations can be 
made to Australian Defence Credit Union 
"Ian Chill Fundraising Account"" 802 397 
672 628. 

PO recovers to make sub-perb comeback 
From Pa g e 1 

Tas was left hospita lised in Penh's Stjohn of 
God hospital for 10 weeks. 

It was during that time that doctors ampUlated 
the lower halfofhis leg. 

The blood loss had been too severe 10 sustain 
any regenemtion Of growth. 

Intensive rehabilitation followed with Tas 
learning to walk again with the use of a pros
thctic leg. 

He readily admits that his biggest frustration 
Ihroughout his ordeal was learning to walk, 

"Thc first leg I gOI was in June of 1999, a type 
of prosthetic they give all amputees to learn on," 
he said. 

This was an often-painful time for Tas whose 
slUmp was still tender and the new skin would 
ofienrip. 

"They gave mc another leg which was a littlc 
bit better and gradually o\"Cr time with the change 
of legs, things JUSt got better. It took about eight
een months to actually learn 10 walk again." 

Tas, a devoted fathcr of three, said his motiva
tion for learning to walk was simple. 

" 1 wanted to get up and walk my kids to 
school. 

Director 

PO Koutsoukis back in the engine room, 

"All the blokes who came down to sec me in 
hospi tal, the submariners in particular. kept tell
ing mc I could make it and I bclie\'cd them." 

It took a long time to build back up to eo\"er
ingany sortofa distance and to achieve thisTas 
would walk down Curric Street in Wambro, WA 

1 

where there are bus shelters e\'ery couple of hun
dredyards. 

"This was handy for taking a rest and helped 
metogeta little bit funhereach timc," he said, 

"I started 01T with two crutches, then I went 
down to onc crutch and tht!n I used to just carry 
one crulch that I would use whcn I got sore. I 
finally gave the crutch away in 2000." 

It has been a time or hard work and deter
mination to get Tas back at sea, including many 
hours of physiotherapy. He will soon learn to 
swim at IIMAS Stirling to pass the RAN fitness 
test. 

"Some people told me I should give up and 
that I would nC\'Cr make it. but that just made me 
more detennined." he said. 

"Ihadtohavealotofphysiotobuildthemus
des back up. I have also gone through about half 
a dozen legs to try and get the right fit for me. 

" I don't go to physio any more but I have to 
keep in my mind all the time everything they 
have told me. 

"Sometimes you get lazy, and you limp, and 
that's no good for your back. So I have to try and 
walk properly, they way they taught me." 

For several months, Tas underwent daily 

Rod Ho ran (02) 6265 4650 
rod.horan@defence.gov.au THE SAILORS' PAPER 

oxygen Iherapy with the clearance di\"ers using 
the recompression chambers at Stirling. The 
increased oxygen flow hclps the body to recover 
and heal quicker than it would without the intense 
treatment. 

To display his willingness to remain in the 
RAN, Tas completed the smoke walk in the mock 
Collins Class engine room at the School or Ship's 
Safety and Survivability at Stirling each time he 
was medically rcviewed. 

Then last year, with the help of medical ofJic
er LCDR Jodi Bailey, a new leg was ordered and 
Tas went on to complete f:SCapc tmining at SETF 
(Submarine Escape Training Facility) and fire 
ground training, neither of them easy courses In 

the bcst circumstances. 
Earlier, he passed a two-month trial in 

Farncomb in 2002 while the boat remained at sea 
within Austmlian waters to assess his suitability 
for life on board 

"It was good. really good 10 get back to sea," 
he said. "People now come up to me and sayhow 
good it is to see me and have me back and it f .. 'Cls 
great to be back, to be one of the boys again. It 
makes you feel like you really belong. That's the 
thing about submariners." 
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Ship farewelled 
in wild weather 

By Rachel Irving 

With the strains of Walt:ing 
Malilda filling the air. II MAS 
Adelaide slipped her Fleet Base 
West bcnh last month heading for 
The Gulf. 

The 4,100 tonne FFO, under the 
command of CMDR Oruce Victor, 
will spend the next ~)X months on 
patrol, replacing HMAS Swart. 
which has been in the Middle East 
Area ofOpcrations since ApriJ. 

Several hundred family and 
friends braved \\ild and Ilet wcather 
10 farc .... ell Adelaide, with many 
walking along the wharf to catch 
the Ja~t goodbye wavcs until the ship 
S3llcd up Cockburn Sound. 

Prior \0 her dcpanurc. Maritime 
Commander RADM Rowan Moffitt 
addressed the crowd m a rare 
moment of blue sky. 

"We are hcrc 10 farewell what is 
flOW the ninth ship to rOlale to The 
Gulf Since we began operations there 
in 2001," RADM Moffitt said, 

"II is not Adelaide's first visit to 
The Gulf- she was one of the first 
ships to dcploy following thc inva
sion of Kuwait in 1990 and during 
that dcployment she enforced UN 

sanctions against Iraq. That was 
OpcrJtion Damask." 

Adelaidt' also deployed to The 
Gulf as pan of Operation Slipper In 

late 2001 
"Today Atlelaide deploys to the 

Middle East again and if you \lere 
looking for an omen to prooict the 
success of Ihis operation I would 
say to you that you only have to look 
over your hcads and backwards to 
the blue sky and sunshine and thnt's 
what she is sailmg to. That's a good 
enough omen forme." 

Adelaide deployed in suppOrt 
of Coalition operations to assist the 
rcbuildingelTort.sof lraq. 

"She follows othcr RAN units 
who have collcctively and individu· 
ally established records for excel· 
lenceinmarillmeoperations." 

MCAUST said that Adelaide 
would essentially be involved in 
maritime Ifl terception operations in 
a bid to stop the smuggling cITons of 
lraq'snational wealth. 

"Since Septembcr the 11th and 
thc horrific events which took placc 
that day. RAN units have conducted 
in excess of 2,300 hoardings and in 
the last 12 months our ships have 

conducted in el:eeh of 600 board
ings, It'Sll heavy workload in a risky 
environmcnt and I have no doubts 
that the men lind women of Adelmde 
will make their mark and write their 
own chapter in what has become 
a very proud history of the Royal 
Australian Navy. 

He told the ship's company 
to above all else, 'look after each 
other'. 

RADM Moffit extended thanks to 
the family and friends and reassured 
them that the Navy with its suppon 
mechanisms. would do e\erythmg 
they could to make the time apan a 
l1nleDener, 

He wished the ship \lell and said 
he hoped to visit the ship while in 
the MEAO. 

The WA contingent of the RAN 
band was joined by members of the 
Sydney detachment and IOgether 
managed to well up more than one 
cye in the crowd when A BMUSN 
Nadene Starkie and ABMUSN Krisly 
Cameron sang We Are AU$fralian, 
AB Starkie then sang the National 
Anthem as the ship let go her lines. 

II MAS Swart is due back in 
Austraiia in September. 

Huonsreadyforanytask 
By Graham Davis has the equipment and the 
The Navy's six Huons trained people 10 d o the 

were buill as coastal many jobs which cou ld 

m inehunlers. oon:~ ~~~ ~~~~. the Huons 
They are proving much have been called upon 

~~r~I;:s~~ i~:~l~~~ne~~ :~ ~oo~~k:n lif~s~:~~e~~r t~; 
Opcralion Anode, theopcr. destroying ordnance left r;============ ======= =; 
alion 10 make thc Solomon ~~~~;~~~~~~~~~ over from World War 2. Islands a safer place. Stowed on deck are two 

"They arc eapablc of RHIBs ready 10 earry out 
many more Ihings outside rescues, divi ng lasks and 
those for which they were personnel transfers. 
first designed," said CA PT Top line communica-
Steve McDowa ll, the Group), CAPT McDowall, tion equipment means vi lal 
head of the Mine Warfare CO of Wa/erhen, CMDR links with Austra lia can De 
Clearance Diving FEG. Steve Re id, C HA P John 

H is remarks came Marshall and a small knot 
as HM AS Diaman/ina of relatives, farewelled 
left I'IM AS Wa/erhen on Diaman/ina. 
July 27 10 rep lace HM AS It' s her second Anode 
Gascoyne in the Solomons. 

injury/disease obligation lree and 
you; 

IZl Vou may be entitled to compensation, incapacity 
payments or a rNA pension; 

III We Will maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION With a lump sum payment; 

III Our specialist ex-service personnel know how to 
make !he system work lor you; 

III We will ensure you receive your compensatIOn benefits 
wrthout delay; 

III We have an outstanding reputation and track record 
In claiming compensation benefits tor members; 

III We will pfOvide you With prolessionallegal advICe and 
the best legal solutIon 10 maximiSe your entitlements; 

~l'lI.,,"CALL US NOy.! 

: O'Arcys 
I 

Claiming an entittementtocompensa~~"""~"'~"llbe~ai[i~~ili~~i!li!!~iI"lI~ 
1800339 148mv"" 
www.darcyssolicitors.com.au 

, SO t tel r 0 R S Fax : 33976300 

Super lough Aussie 
Blasters packed with great 
features including: 
• Pressure to 5,000 psi 
• Big flows 10 1604 lilres per 

minute 
• Rel iable Big Berty 

triplex pump 
• Hot and cold 

7 Gladstone Rd, Castle Hill NSW 2154 PO Box 6164, BHBC NSW 2153 
Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240 
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HMAS Dechaineux leaves Fleet Base West on her way to join several other RAN vessels in Exercise Singaroo. The exercise will 
involve both Australian and Singaporean forces. Photo: ABPH Joanne Edwards 

Submarine set for Singaroo 
By Rachel Irving eral maritime warfare exereise in number of civilian contract aircraft make very capable opposition," 

HMAS Dechaineux left Fleet the Northern Australian Exercise will also take part LCDR Watson said. 
Base West earlier this month, Area, involving Australian and The bilateral maritime warfare "The deployment is the high-
heading north to participate in Singarorean vessels. exercise was scheduled to begin light of what has been a very busy 
Exercise Singaroo. • Dechaineaux will join a large on August II with the sea phase year for Dechaineux." 

The submarine, commanded by number of other RAN ships, conducted in the North Australian the ~~~n :~;u~~i;: ~~ :uus~~~:~~ 
LhCDR Simohn Rusiti , Wi.ll

h
spend Anzac, Canberra. Melbourne, Exercise Area. Submarine Corporation (ASC) in 

~i~ft~ t~~~~ina:~X s~t~ay~Or~ /t'o/longong, Bendigo, Kanimbla Executive Officer, LCDR Nick Adelaide. 
Singapore. and Weslralia and RSS Vigilance Watson, said the boat was look- She will remain at ASC for a 

Dechaineux is the only and Victory. ing forward to the challenges of four-month certification extension 
Australian submarine panicipating Five 816 Squadron Seahawks, Singaroo. docking, before rejoining the fleet 
in this year's Ex Singaroo, a bilat- RAAF Hawks and Hornets and a "The Singaporeans always early next year. 

Are you the adventurous type? 00 you hold your nerve or d 
Now here's your chance WIth the Land Rover G4 Challenge 

BRIEFS 
Rwanda tax update 
Rwanda veterans waiting for tax exemption refunds 
should see them shortly after a review by the 
Australian Taxation Office (ATO). On July 30, the 
ATO confirmed that ADF personnel who served 
in Rwanda would be eligible for lax exemption on 
foreign service income under section 23AG of the 
Income Tax Assessment Act [936, provided they 
meet the 91-day criteria. Dirc(tor Defence Tax 
Management Office (DTMO) Diva Divakaran said 
the decision has been welcomed by many Defence 
members who had been awaiting the outcome of the 
ATO review for two months. The ATO has also SCI 
about contacting affected ADF members to advise 
them orthe decision . More information can be found 
in DEFGRAM 41512004 - Rwanda Tax Supplement. 

Ministerial changes 
A Federal Cabinet reshume has resulted in two 
changes within the Defence portfolio. Fran Bailey is 
the new Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence 
She replaces Mal Brough, who has been appointed 
the Minister for Revenue and Assistant Treasurer. 
Teresa Gambaro has been elevated to Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Minister for Defence, the rosition 
Mrs Bailey previously occupied 

PT reunion planned 
The Royal Australian Navy (RAN) Physical Trainers 
(PT) Reunion will take place at the Scared Heart 
College, Sorrento, Western Australia, on September 
3, 4 and 5. It is exrx;cted to be the largest reunion 
ever held by RAN Physical Trainers with some 140 
past and current serving members and their spouses 
planning to altend. Some of the PT's attending the 
reunion served in the Royal Australian Navy from as 
early as 1949, and others arc travelling from as far 
away as Canada to attend. The first Physical Trainers 
course commenced in 1924 and 2004 will be the 
80th anniversary of l'T's in the RAN. The reunion 
contact is WOPT Allan Von Senden, (08) 9553 2943, 
fax: (08) 955 32827, mobile: 0428 922 993, e-mail: 
allan. \·onsenden@defence.gov.au 

We're looktng for men and women from all over the world to take part m the ulttmate global adventure Tough and uncompromtsmg, the Land Rover G4 Challenge WIll 
push you to the hmtt both mentally and phYSIcally In urban and remote envIronments The four-week adventure wtll take you to Southeast ASIa and South Amertca 
Just tmagme the landscapes, the colours and the people you wilt see and meet, they WIll be the perfect backdrop and Insptratlon for you, your co-competItors and 

your spIrIt of adventure 

To apply VISIt wwwlandroverG4challengecom,a 
To find your nearest retader call 1800 809 308 
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Appetite for 
destruction 

By Aachellrving 

In a test or unit readiness. Clearance 
Diving Team Four has been busy 
this month at HMAS Stirling with 
clandestine beach landings. clearing 
booby-trapped wharves and detonating 
unexploded ordnance. 

This is the firs! lime AUSCDTFOUR 
has undergone a URE (Unit Readiness 
Evaluation) since 1997 and will prepare 
them to become the on-line diving team, 
replacing AUSCDTONE. 

The URE included an audit and an 
evaluation of the underwater battle dam
age repair clement. including underwater 
cutting and welding, the clearing or Iand
mines and anti-in\'llsion mines on the sca
bcd.as well as clandestine operations. 

The team spent the last three weeks 
in tents in a secure area north ofFBW's 
ammunitions wharL working around the 
clock both in and out of the watcr and 
eomingunderal1aekfromthctaskgroup 

Thc first job for the mine counter 
measures group, MCM, was 10 clear an 
area of the beach so the Icamcould have 
vehicle access. This included clearing 
a path, in this case approximately 150 
metres long. and expanding a clear area 
on the bcach itse1fforboattraffie. 

Tactical Operations element. They 
have been focused on clearing beaches 
and areas for amphibious landings and 
advanced force operations. This is nor
mally conducted over several nights and 
they will also focus on shallow water and 
anti-invasion mines or anything that will 
pierce the bollom of an amphibious craft," 

The Headquaners and support clemen! 
of the team was also tested throughout the 
URE. 

2004 has seen the introductions of 
robotics and real.timex-ray for the divers, 
giving them a real edge 

The robotic vehicle, Cyclops, is a coup 
for the diving teams, giving them the abil
ity to remotely attack and defeat anexplo
sive device or booby trap 

Cyclops has the ability to place the 
real·time x·ray and deliver a suite of 
weapons used to defeat improvised explo. 
sivedevices 

"It is very good for the allack of de vic· 
es which arc remotely detonated, either 
with r<ldio control or mobile phone." 

Cyclops is ideally suited for the ship
borne environment. It can travel along 
passageways and over hatch combings, 
and with four eamer<lS, it sends real·time 
infonnation back to its operators allowing 
them to make infonned dccisions 

Above: Members of Australian 
Clearance Diving Team Four are assist
ed by the newest member of their team, 
"Cyclops~, a bomb disposals robot. 
This is just one of the tasks that they 
had to complete during the recent Unit 
Readiness Evaluation (URE). 

Left: Clearance divers with weapons at 
the ready, prepare to secure one of the 
beaches on Garden Island in Western 
Australia as part of the URE. 

Commanding Officer LCDR Steven 
Bliss said the MCM team was looking for 
anti-pcrsonncl mines and any booby traps. 

"It's a long, slow and arduous task that 
involves sifting through the sand, Some 
of the landmines, for example the Italian 
landmines, have plastic components that 
the metal detectors won't pickup so it 
involves lots of hand work," LCDR Bliss 
said. 

"It has audio and a speaker so if 

we should have someone with a body ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~~~;;] bomb, we can talk to that person through [ ~ 
Cyclops, allowing us to stay at a safe 
distance and without pUlling any of our 
personnel in hanns way." 

The MCM component then eleared a 
boat channel eheeking for anti-invasion 
mines by putting a line of divers in the 
water who work in a serics of grids to 
ensure a clear area, 

"The other mission was the Maritime 

Team Four will also soon trial a proto
type underwater computer system, essen
tially a wet computer, which will allow 
them to input data, such as the mapping 
of the seabed. 

Team Four wil1 put their readiness 
10 the test at Eden later this month at 
Exercise Dugong, the major clearance 
diving and mine counter measures exer
cisefor thcyear. 

\J\A. Wyatt 
attorneys 

The choice of Service Personnel 
Links with the ADF for more than 20 years 

MCRS 
Veterans 

Family Law: 
• Divorce/separation 

• De facto breakdown 

• Property disputes 
• Children's matters 

Detailed knowledge of 
DFRDB and MSBS 

Laws Have Changed -
ACT NOW 

Please phone Neville Wyatt on 
02 9262 7338 Fax: 02 9262 7339 

Email: nwl@lawforce.com.au 
Suite 501/185 

Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

• Children Stay FREE 

~..!.. + 
• Tea/Coffee Facilities 

+ 
FREE Fruit Basket 

Pre-booking essent ia l - contact: 

Amblin Park WA 
Phone: 0897554079 
Email: 
Amblin@amblin-caravanpark,com.au 

Bungalow Park NSW 
Phone: 0244551621 
Email: 
Bungalow@shoal.ne1.au 

Forster Gardens NSW 
Phone: 02 6554 6027 
Email: 
forstergardens@pnc.com.au 

·Booking subject t04 nights 
continuous midweek stay in anyof 

our facilities 

+ 

+ 
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Navy personnel returning from deployment are recognised for their efforts during a parade in Townsville. Photo : CPL Neil Ruskin 

Parading for a job well done 
Townsville people lurned OU I 

in force earlier th is month to pay 
tribute to Australian Defence 
Foree personnel who ha\'e served 
overseas on operations at an offi · 
eial welcome hOlllc paradc. 

Prime Ministerlohn Howard, 
Defence Minister Roben Hill and 
Membcrforllerbcnl'eter Lindsay 
joined Vice Adllliral RussShaldcrs 
and Service Chiefs, f.1milics and 
friends in officia lly welcomi ng 
home the personnel who have 
recently returned from operations. 

Senator Robert Hill said the 
Defence Force had deployed on 
a number of peacekeeping and 
humanitarian operations around 
the world, each time working 
closely with other nations in often 
difficult and potentially dangerous 
situations. 

'Today's tTi-service parade is 
recognition for a job well done -
all Australians should be proud of 
theefTons of the men and women 
of our Australian Defence Foree." 
ScnatorHillsaid. 

"The ADF has made an 
outstanding con tribution to the 
lives of the people of a number 
of nalions such as the Solomon 
Islands and East Timor, as they 
work towards building a new 
futufefortheireountries." 

Senator Hill said that the 
parade was an opportunity for 
the people of North Queensland 
to wel come home AOF person
nel deployed on operations in 
Bougainville. the Middle East, 
Et hiopia and Eritrea as well as 

those protecting the North West 
approaches to Australia. 

"The ADF has a reputation for 
compassion. professionalism and 
discipline that has been proven on 
battlefields and in peacekeeping 
missions all around the world." 
Senator Hill said. 

Soldiers, sailors and airmen 
joincd forccs for a march-past 
along The Strand in Townsville. 

An Air Force Caribou aircraft 
and Army Aviation helieopter 
flyovcrsupponed thc parade 

Brunei carries 
heavy bu rden 

The Force Extraction Team (FET) in Honiara has 
been bus ily loading up surplus Defence equipment for 
the drnwdown of the military component of RAMS] 
fo llowing the restoration of law and order. 

Under the supervision of LCDR Jeffery Williams. the 
FET at the Honiara Loading Docks began transferring 
containers to IIM AS BrIll/rd. 

LeOR Williams was the original CO of the ship dur
ing its fi rst deployment to Operation Anode last year 

"The amphibious warfare ship is capable of beaching 
and transferring stores and equipment across the shore," 
LeDR Williams said. 

Brrmei s first port of call was her homcpon of Cairns 
before moving on !O Townsville 10 deliver vehicles and 
stores and lake pan in a welcome home parade. 

HMAS Brunei is loaded by the Force Extraction 
Team at Honiara Wharf, readying her for the return 
voyage to Australian shores. 

!~ SPECIAL OPERATIONS COMMAND .a 
~ EMERGENCY RESPONDER ~ 
Considering a Career in Special Operations Command? 
Vacancies now exist in the ECN 141 Emergency Responder Trade. 

The Emergency Response Squadron is a sub-unit of the 
Incident Response Regiment and is located in: 

2005 Basic Fire Fighter Course Dales: 

• 17 Jan 05 - 16 May 05 

~~~Ullhef mformatlOn 011 Emergency Responder CiUeOfs IN(~II)I~N'I' 111~SI)f)NSI~ 8 
dnd T .. de T,an,'e, ,"""unm."" comocl Ill" f .... I III" N'I' 
Tho SSM ERS WQ1 K HUloe • 4 
Tel (02)96001891 Email keith IlIrjee(d>detence lIo\l au ~ J ~ ~ I 
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Big tick for sub training 
The Training Authority-Submarines (TA

SM) at 11M AS Stirling has won another pres
tlgious !>3fcly award. 

As a rcsuil of \\ innmg a Defence Safety 
Awards in 2004 for ongoing good OHS 'Aork. 
TA-SM \\:1')0 entered In the Comcarc Safety 
Rehabilitation and Compensation CommJs~lon 
(SRCq awards 

This resulted in a win in the cat
egory of Lcadcrship for Injury Prevention and 
Management. Nominations were in\lted from 
all agencies in the Commonwealth occupation
al hcahh and safety andlor workers' cornpcnsa
tionjurisdiclion 

TA·SM is a Navy Systems Command 
organisation responsible for the lraming of 
all submariners thai crcw the Collins Class 
submarmc~. Th(> training i~ delivered by a 
luixlUre ofci\'ilian sfX"Cialists and Navy se .... -
ice persons, and handles an annu.11 "orkload 
of approximately 300 slUdents on a \'ariety of 
training, rangmg from imtial induction cour~e~ 
to technical and combat team tmimng. 

TA-SM rcccived the prestigious SRCC 
award for their systematic approllch to injury 
prevention and management in the trainmg of 
submariners, 

On presentation of the award by the 
Mmister for Employment and Workplace 
Relations, Kevm Andrews, TA-SM's CMDR 
Stu Wheeler. paid tribute to his TA-SM pred
ccessor. 

"The surfell of awards we've rccei\>ed this 
year Ti:inforces our commitment to workplacc 
safcty and confirms our dedication to cffcctive 
submarinc training, it's a credit to evcryone 
involved," CMDR Wheeler said. 

"The potential for catastrophic conse
quenccs through accident is always present. 
submarine safety is not just a core value in our 

GMDR Stu Wheeler is presented with a SRGG award by the Minister for Employment and 
Workplace Relations. Kevin Andrews. 

tmining; it's beeomc an embedded culture that 
permeates every comer of our workplace:' 

In a Bravo Zulu signal later, the Chief of 
Nny, VADM Chris Ritchie. described TA
SM's "in as "a remarkable and outstanding 
achie\ement"'. 

In 1999, under the leadership of subma
rine engineer and then DIrector of Submarine 
Training. CMDR Bronko Ogrizek. the sub
marine school continued their pursuit of qual
ity and excellence. with particular focus on 
improving their management of workplace 
OHS. 

As a result of National Safety Council of 
Australia (NSCA) audits. the submarine school 
was given an Outstanding Pcrfornmnee Award 
for 2003 and achievcment of its highly val
ued Five-Star Gradmg for Workplace Safety 
- one of only three organisations in Western 
Australia to hold this level ofqua1ity assumncc 
and safety accreditation. 

Entries for the 2005 Defence Safety Awards 
will be called for in Scptcmber 2004. For more 
information contact Mike Barrett on (02) 6266 
8517. 

DSTO labs set 
to impact well 

on Navy 
The Chief of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie, 

recently opened two new DSTO laboratory build
ings at Edinburgh, which were purposely built at a 
cost of more than S2.5 million. 

The Maritime Experimentation Laboratory 
(MEL) and Torpedo Systems Centre (TSC) will 
assist in developing sophisticatcd ncw technologies 
in support of Navy research programs. 

Speaking to a distinguished audience of Defence. 
d{"fcnce industry, DSTO ~laff and media reprc
sentatIVes, VADM RItchie emphasised the Important 
contribution that the new faciltties would make to 
OSTO's input to the Navy InnOVlltion Strategy and in 
support of capability devclopment 

In his speech "deli\ering the ncw facilities to 
Navy". DSTO's Corporate Leader Mantime, DSSL 
Nanda Nandagopal said that the MEL had becn built 
to host a range of network centric warfare experi
men1s in a virtual warfare environment. 

"The MEL is an extremely valuuble resource for 
maritime tactical experiments:' he said, 

"Experienced Navy personnel will work closely 
"Ith DSTO researchers m simulated combat situa
tions and rumplex fleet 001l1e experiments:' 

The Torpedo SystemsCentTC will support DSTO's 
extensi\ e torpedo research program, including de\el
opment of new techniques for tracking und detecting 
,"coming torpedoes. 

VADM Richie pointed to the coopera1ion betwcen 
Navy and DSTO,joint forces and Ihe US Navy in the 
dcvelopment of the advanced capability heavyw{"ight 
torpcdo to be filled to the Collins class submarines. 

+ 
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Tough job only 
for the fittest 

By ABPH Kade Rogers 

The prospect of keeping up to 5000 defence per
sonnel fighting fit is a daunting one indeed. 

From overseeing regular fitness tests and writing 
personalised regimes for individual sailors, to running 
gruelling physicallraining classes for elite fighting units 
such as the Cleal1lncc Diving team, Ihis job is not for 
everybody. 

These tasks 3rc reserved only for [he highly moti
vated, most physically tuned sailor in the RAN - the 
Physical Training Instructor. 

The Fleet Oase West Gymnasium has six such sailors 
in its employment. 

They caler for the varying fi tness levels of west-based 
personnel and provide a wide range of services including 
adventure training. departmental exped itions and TAG 
selcction trainingjusltonamea fcw. 

Senior Communications Technician 
. 12 Month Contract with a view to Permanency 
. Sydney based 

Tenix Defence • Marine Division is a major ship designer and builder in the Asia Pacific region. Our focus 

is on the delivery of cost· effective solutions to complex Defence and commercial opportunities for both 
new build and support activities. The Company uses modern shipbuilding and manufacturing techniCJues 

throughout its shipyards. The use of these techniques enables Tenix to construct competiti\'e1y priced 

vessels 10 high quality standards. Further information is a\'ailablc via Our website www.tenix.com. 

Our Systems Support & Sustainment Department is seeking to appoint a Senior Communications 

Technician. The primary responsibilities of this role will include the completion of Intermediate Le\'e1 

r>.hintenance and Depot Level i\laintenance, planned maintenance, overhauls and repairs on current 

RAN Communications equipmcnt within Australia and overseas as rCCJuired. An understanding of the 

configuration and opcl""ltion of currem RAN Communications Systems on FFG, LPt\ and NCS will also 
be important. In addition, there may be a requirement 10 complete terminations, installations and other 

works outside of core Communications Skill area. 

To secure this challenging and mteresting twelve (12) month contr:lct it is essential that you ha\'c pro\'en 

experience on current RAJ"';! Communication Equipment and Systems, excellent communication and 

interpersonal skills and th(" .ability to work .. ".ithin a dedic.ated team. Proficient computer skills are essential. 
Experience in the design, integratJon, installation and support of commercial communications s)"Stems 

would be highly advantageous. 

An excellent remuner:ltion package will be offered to the successful applicant based on rele\":lnt experience 
andCJualifications. 

You will be required to satisfy high b'd Australian Department of Defence Security requirements and 
you should, therefore, be an Australian citizen or be eligible for Australian citizenship. 

To apply in StriCt confidence, please fOI"\.,.,ard your resume including a summary of skills and experience 
CJuoting Ref. M 135C eilher by email to marine-hr@tenix.com or fax to: 03 9244 4393, or 10 the address 

below by close of business Friday, 27 August 2004. 

Human Resources Department 
Te nix Defence Pry Limited - Marine Divi sion 

Locked Bag 2 
\'(IiUiamstown VI C 301 6 

Equal Op portunity is Company Policy 

Ballarat claims 
Esther trophy 

ship 's company believes. 
'Th is Ward room is the best yCIto 

carry me wi th honour," she's declared. 
Esther, the framed image Ihal is, and 

subject of recent headlines in N(/\'Y New~ 
and a forthcoming documentary, was 
taken from the Albatross wardroom a few 
weeks ago. 

Someone left a step ladder lying 
around making it vcry easy for lWO 

Ballarat sub·lieutenants to lift her from 
the wardroom bulkhead. 

Before heading nonh to Fleet Base 
East. Esthcr called in at CresH'ell and the 

SA based 

Then It was on to McDonalds for a 
"McHappymear' 

Since arriving on Ballarat she has 
been embraced by all members and 
enjoys the growing attenlion of many a 
youngoffieer. 

When asked how long she planned to 
slay on the frigate she dedared shc had no 
plans to move on. 

Esther said thaI while she cnjoys lrav
el. there will be no signalled appearances 
m the near future. 

Meanwhile many of the ship's com
pany have posed for a photograph with 
Esther. In addi tion the ship's bailIe shield 

A5{15haneloAu5Uilhil'Sl"wghend~llforthtdtS91. 
COOStruc1lOn.n:lsuppoltol"f\lVlIllleSstIs.HiIIIlng 
v::m:;fuly (Q~ted!IE COI'l$bU::IOIl 01 fit Cdhrl Oass Subma~nt\ ASC IS po~tJOrIng Itself 
a~ Itle leid p«Mder olStJbmllnne lhoujllile StWOrt SflYlCes. 

AspattofIhtThwpLlfeSt.W:JrtP-09arnioflhestbnarI"lM.ASCISSf8:fI9 lD empioy 
r.4td1"""lu' T~dtnlcal Olkm b ~1liI1yse st.bmamw 'Cf.llJll1ltllt ~tWOrt dittl The <Ililysl~ sm' 
lead b ~ dtYelopnfflt 01" op!fat."lg ud IIUIrtenatl(t 6x1.1nerullOfl. rHeMet montlcwf19 
1iIst.~ ~r1d Idfflbiaoon 01 sparts req~el'"lfnts. nw v::cudu carOd.(M..,1 ~ts~ forlllill 
mKhancal bOidt quikallOfl suworttd bt 1I mu.nUII 01" Itnyears post trllde litllln;! vptnenCt. 

ASC offers: 
Challangingwork ;l ttht cut1lng.tdgtofNvalt,dwlology 

state--of·thl-ilu wOIklng trwlronment indudlng Australia 's most mod.n 
~jpbuihlngfadllty 

AcctsstowOIld'ib,stpl;lctlutlwou!l1oll";luoda tionswtthEltctrlcBoatand 
OefiflCt ScIMluandTtchnologyOr9'"hation 

Convritminttodtlltloplngthtskllb,lndcarHfp.;ithsolourptoplt. 

ApphcarlSmlllbeAu~tallanCI'ztnsandbttl'9 lb1eloraD<)[lSecurIr,Cleafal1(l 

ASC IS an AflirmatJ¥e ACton and Equal Opportunlr, Employe, ASC IS a smoke free wakplact. 

If)'OuwantlllJOlI1theAS( lIlamandbepartoIO\lltxo'ngfuture.pl@asestndYOllaWilCaIOll 
and resume 10 !he Peopt System~ OfliCtr by 27 Au9Jst 10: GPO B~ 2472,Adelalde SA 5001 or 
em.~ (31«rS@$ibcorp.COln.au 

TolearnmorevlSllwww.wbcorp.comllu 

2004 SA Safety EmplOYeT of the Year 

AS/::. Proud past. Confident future. 
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Face lift 
adds life 
to mess 

By Graham Oavis 

The once drab, run down and gloomy Hunter Bay 
Pictured with the new plasma screen TV is Penguins Junior Sailors' Committee: l SMED Mel Evans (vice president), AB Krista Monkley 
(secretary), l S Daniel Anderson (treasurer) and l S Ray Bell (Presidenl). Photo: ABP H Nina Nikolin 

~:~':"r:d~n~~~:~nr~~o~:\~~~~~~:~al~~~:t:;;:~~~ ==================================~ 
Defence Force Credil Union limited. ASH 57081 £i51 385 AFSL 234582 new mess committee. 

The lavern has been repainted, brightened. Its layout 
changed and new equipment bought. 

There is more to come with plans for a side annexe 
10 be lransfonncd into a "quiet room" where sailors can 
ro:ad. sludyorsimplyrclux. 

"Wchada~iluationwhcrcbccausclhcplnccwasrun 
down, sailors did nol attend, instead going to thcir cabins 
in an almost ami·social way," the commil!cc treasurer 
and spokesman. LSMED Danny Anderson. lold Navy 
News. 

" We have secn changes, more people coming;' he 
added. 

Working with LSMED Anderson arc the commlt
tcc's pre~ldcnt. LSPT Ray Bell. vice president, LSMED 
Melissa Evans, and secretary, AB Knsta Monkley. 

As Danny explained: "For any junior sailor who 
has ever lived onboard or been on a course at IIMAS 
Pengllill (there are 200 junior sailor billets on the cstab
lishment),a trip to the lavern hasbcen a musl. 

"Over the years, however, Ihe lavem has bcen some
what neglcetcd ilnd in need of some tender loving care. 

"Early this year Penguin held its AGM and a new 
Junior Sailors' commillee was fonned. 

"'The eomminee got straight to work on the initial 
'rescue phase' , painting, changing the fonnat, bnghten
ing the place up. 

"On April 30, 200 people attended II cocktail pany in 
the tavem and we raiscd S800 for the Cancer Council 

"The second phase saw the installation of a SO-inch 
plasma TV in the bar with a sound system, a big sereen 
mounted on the wall and two new VCRs. 

'"Foxlel was installed along with a new TV aerial and 
high definition set top box to ensure the mess has clear 
TV reception for popular events such as the State of 
Origin. 

''Other features include new arcade games, new veo/ 
CO jukebox and an air hockey table," he said. 

The tavem was set up in 1986. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
PrOlect yourself and your chi ldren. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personne l. 

• Specialis ing in Family Law both 
in re lation to marital and de-facto 
re lationships, 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also speciaUsing in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
\\le 8150 provide interstate refernlls. 

TAKE 
COMMAND 
OF YOUR 

FINANCIAL 
FUTURE. 

Find out how to take command of your financial future , 
v isit one of our Member Service Centres around Australia , 

call 1800 033 139 or click on www.defcredit.com.au 

Defcredit 
A different kind of banking 

+ 

+ 
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Ballarat provides the perfect backdrop at Sydney bash 

Old meet new at reunion 
The RAN's ne ..... est warship, 

HMAS Ballarat, has provided 
an appropriate backdrop 10 the 
opening days for the National 
Naval Reunion 2004. 

CMDR David Hunter and his 
ship's company. took the 3,400 
tonne frigate under the Sydney 
Harbour Bridge for the first 
time on July 30 before bringing 
her alongside WharfS, Darling 
Harbour, the principal venue for 
Ihcrcunion. 

The warship provided a con· 
trast to the gleaming skyscrapers 
towering above her. 

She also aUracled intercst from 
office workers, those attending 
the fe·union and tourists visiting 
Darling Harbour. 

Ballarat was scheduled to be 
replaced by HMAS Hawkesbury 
during the final days of the re· 
union. 

Mr Carrol Reynolds, now 78 
and an able seaman from 1944 to 
1946 in corvettes and LST 3035, 
came from Adelaide with his part
ncr Ceeily Wright to attend the 
reunion. 

Australia's newest warship, HMAS Bal/arat, provides a spectacular backdrop to the 2004 National 
Naval Reunion held al Sydney's Darling Harbour. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank 

"The set up at Wharf 8 was top 
class:' he said. on July 30 with registrations and 

"We have met about 50 people the finot visitors 10 a pavilion 
and that was in just the first two where the Maritime, Leisure and 
days. Retirement Expo had been sct up. 

"We went on board HM AS Throughout the week visits 
Sal/arat ... groups of about 20 at a to Spectacle Island. home to the 
time were visiting the ship. RAN heritage collection, were 

,·It was very, v·ery interesting." scheduled. 
he said. Numerous concerts, mosl 

The reunion got under way attended by Ihe Sydney detaeh-

men! of the RAN Band were held 
along with numerous social func
tions. 

Saturday, August 7 was planned 
as the "big day" for the reunion 
with thousands of serving and 
retired sailors expected to march 
through the city to be reviewed 
by Chief of Navy, VADM Chris 
Ritchie al the Sydney Town I-Iall. 

A memorial service at the Hyde 
Park War Memorial was planned 
after the march with Ceremonial 
Sunset to be perfonned at Wharf 8 
by the RAN Band that evening. 

A barbecue was to follow the 
sunset ceremony. 

Veterans from across AU$tralia 
and several overseas countries 
aucnded the reunion. 

BRIEFS 
Army to provide security 
Op Relc" IJ ships can c.~pcct to him! some extra s~u
rity onboard. Anny Reserves will provide additional 
security elements for RAN vessels deploying to Op 
Rclex II. Defence Minister Roben Hill said Reserves 
would deploy on Austnlian wanohips later this year as 
Transit Security Elements. "They will be tasked with 
providing general sccunty augmentmg Nav'Y boardmg 
parties and providmg security and suppon onboard 
intercepted vessels when required:' Senator HIli said. 
TSEs have previously deployed on Op Relex II as 
well as other operations as standard Defence proce
dure. They consist of about 55 personnel. "This deci· 
sion reinforces the growing importance of Reserves as 
an integral component of Australia's Defcncc Foree, 
particularly the domestic sccunty capability:' Senator 
Hill said. Operation Relex II is the ADF operation 
which contributes to the whole-of-government pro
gram to detect. intercept and deter vessels eanying 
unauthorised arrivals from cntenng Australia. 

Customs get more teeth 
A $75.4 million Customs funding package aimed 
at providing a major boost for Australia's maritime 
security has been outlined. The new funding will 
allow Customs to increase by 25 per cent the number 
of imported containers subjected to x-ray examina
tion, double the number of Australian pons covered 
by its national waterfront closed cireuit TV (CCTY) 
network. maintain "first port" boardings at up to 
80 per cent and identify information which could 
streamline the maritime security task for industry 
and deliver enhanced security for the Australian com
munity. Ten extra Customs officers will go to pons 111 
Western Australia and eight extra om("ers will go to 
Quecnslandpons. 

Lifesaver acknowledged 
A sailor who helped save the life of a person suf· 
fering a heart attack has had his actions forma!!y 
acknowledged. The commanding omeer of HMAS 
IVatsoll. CAPT Jan Middleton recently prcsented a 
Commanding Officer's citation to LS Alan Kirk. The 
presentation came during a Biggest Morning Tea galh· 
ering in the Junior Sailors' Mess on May 27. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property 
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, properry prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW hefore you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas:~ 

SYDNEY • BRISBANE • MELBOURNE GEELONG • TOWNSVILLE 
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Bush hike 
puts skills 
to the test 

By SBLT Rachael Browning 

A 25km hike and a 21 km canoe trip in frosty tem
peratures over two days fanned pan of Exercise Black 
Horse, an expedition organised and conducted by the ====::-_______ =::----___ = _____ ==::---------------
members of the Junior Officers' Leadership Course 
(JOLC) al HMAS Creswell. 

The expedition was the pivotal point of the fiye weeks 
of JOLe 05/04, with the aim to consolid:llc leadership 
and ndminiSltativc skills practiced throughoul the course. 

Eighteen students from HMAS Albatross and HMAS 
WatsQII took up Ihe challenge and organised equipment, 
personnel, transport, fresh food and all the facets ofpll1n
ning nnd administration, incJuding n hazard risk nsscss
men,. 

All components were covered in JOLe before the 
trek and it was an opportunity to put newfound skills to 
work. 

Conducted 10 Monon National Park and on the Clyde 
Rivcr. NSW. the expedition luckity cxperienced clear, 
bUI cold wealhcr. 

The 2Skm hikc began al l3lue Gum Flats and peakcd 
al the lOp of Pigeon lIouseMountain. 

The alternate route back to the campSite was a great 
test ofnavig(ltional skills and patience, although it was 
doubtful whether there were any prosp<:ctive navigators 
within the seaman officer eompone01 of this particular 
eoursc. 

The 21 km canoe trip from Shallow Crossing 10 
Nelligen was a great display of zig-zag manocuvnng and 
how 1101 to disemoo.rk from a canoe. 

The training objC(:ti\'cs were well achieved. Students 
increased their proficiency in admimstra1l\'e dutics and 
procedures, both before and after the expedition. 

As well as leadership refinement, the plannmg and 
execution of adventure training ensured all JOLCs were 
out or their comfon zones, through the arduous walk, 
ability with an oar, or the sericsor\'crtical ladders at the 
peakorPigcon House. 

Thc lIuw I'affard Shield ror lcadership and teamwork 
throughout the course was awarded to SDLT Daniel 
Lewin. 

Force Personnel 
• Home, Office or Visits to Ships al a time 

that suits you . 
• Opt ion to Deduct Fee from Refund 

Cheque . 
• Electronic Lodgement. 
. AIl Tax Returns-including Previous 

Years, Negative Gearing, Managed Funds 
or Share Ponfolios, 

. Group Discounts available 

.~ Taxat ion Advice including Negative 
Gearing, available with each Return. 

ConlaCl' 

Derek Ryder, B.Bus 
Accountant 
LicenscdTaxAgent 
243 Darley Road 
North Randwick 
(op!""Il<:QUtt Il$ P.,k) 

TeI,02 9399 8769 
Mob, 041 8 603 499 
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Aussie ships leave a big 
By CMOR Mike Noonan 

RIM PAC 2004. 
The conditions were almost perfect 

for surface gunnery 3nd thc target ""as 
positioned well within the maximum 
range of Parramatta"s main armament. 

The 3,400 tonne Anzac Class frigate 
was the 10'~ ship III the firmg column, 
with HMAS Newcastle positioned astern. 

At 0801, Parran/atta opened fire with 
Mount 51, and by 0817, the target was 
well on its way 10 its final resling place 
- some 3000 ~tres beneath the waves. 

At the time Parran/af/a commenced 
firing her 5-inch gun, the target had sus
tained extensive damage to its mast and 
superstructure. 

However, few of the previous firing 
ships had inflicted any serious damage 
at, or below the waterline. As a result. the 
target was still floating. 

In all, Parramalla fired 28 point 
delOnating high explosive rounds, 24 of 
which were seen to strike the target at, 
or slightly below the waterlioc. Two other 
rounds were seen to hit the targe!"s super
structure. 

After the 28th round, the foc's1cofthc 
larget had sunk ocn{"alh the .... <lterlineand 
Ihcshlpocgansmkmg. 

AI Ihll> pomt. the commanding officer 
ga\'c the order 10 "cease fire" In order to 
allow Newcastle (CAPT Trevor Jones) 
the opponunl1y to fire at the larget before 
it became fully submerged. Nell'casrle 
fired 80 rounds from her 76 mm gun 
al a blistering ratc of fire and was able 
[0 achieve a number of hits against the 
target's mast and superstructure before II 

slipped siknlly beneath the waves. 
Needless to say, the remaining six 

ships In the firing column did nOI have 
anything 10 shoot 31. 

This was mdeed an irnprcssi\c dl~
play of gunnery firepower. nOI Just from 
Parramalll,. but from all ships. The 30-
year-old Chilean sh ip CS Lynch delivered 
a very aeeurately plaeed salvoof4.5-ineh 
shells, proving that effective gunnery is a 
eomblnalion of gun calibre, system per
formance and good training. 

Parramalla is very lucky and extreme
Iyproud to have all three of these. 

The grouping of the round~ that struck 
HMAS Newcastle conducts a gunnery exercise using her 76mm gun. She was firing on the decommis- at the waterline was extremely tight and 
sioned target ship USS Harry W Hill during RIM PAC 2004. Photo: ABPH Bre nton Freind clearly precipitated the target's bow first 

sinking. 

NAVY 

Seven sailors lend their skills 
Algonquin hasted LCDR 1----'7----..,.qlll ... -~. 
Alison Norris during 

exercise in a move that 
proved interoperability 
and integration of person
nel really work. 

RIMPAC. 
In addition. RAAF 

personnel were deployed 
in the Slcllnis (C PL 
Adrian Taylor and LAC 
Scan McLeod), the multi

purpose amphibious ship f.~::ig:~~~:.. 
USS Taro"·o (FLTLT Jason 
Siorey), the Ticonderoga 
classguidcd missile cruiser 
USS Loke Champ/oin 
(FLTLT Steven O'llara) 

and HM CS Algonquin r ~~~.11 

RAN personnel emb
arked in the aircraft carrier 
USS John C Stenllis were 
LCDR Fraser Vergalis, 
CPO Lex Davison, PO 
David Connolly, LS 
Richard Prideaux, and PO 
Denham Carlyon, while 
LCDR Scott Craig joined 
the Austin classamphibi
ous transport dock USS 
Dubuque. 

~~~~I~S~:' Matthew LJ -== ____ L-_ 

Aiming for efficiency POPH David Connolly has ticked off a nother life goal working onboard the USS 
in working as a coalition John C Stennis for Exercise RIM PAC. Photo: LAC Mike Lucas 

The Canadian air 
defence destroyer IIMCS 

Recruiting Now! 

force, RAN, Australian 
Army and RAAF units 
were fully integrated into 
multinational forces for 

AppIicaOOrls for transfer 10 the Aircrewman categay may 
OCNI be forwarded to DSCM. If you are !it, enthusiastic and 
looking for an exdting cateer ftying II Naval aircrall perfonning 
utility,SENSOand surface swimmer operations-

thiscouklbe foryou. 

Nonunabons close 1st October 2004. Aircrewman Selection 
Board wi be cooducted at HMAS AlBATROSS between 8-
12t1l November 2004 

For more information visit the AVNFEG Intranet SIte Of 

oontad 
DSCM"(02)62651577 

CPOCSM Lex Davison 
says the Stennis alone is 
imprcssi\'e but her capabil
ityis a .... -esome. 

lie joined USS Johll C 
Stennis as the ADF Tactical 
Data Link liaison officer in 

"Flying operations, as 
well as just about all other 
operations, were conducted 
efficiently, safely and with 
a minimum of fu ss," he 
said. 

·'The entire crew on 
the Stennis were fantastic. 
From the senior officers to 
the junior ratings, they all 

went OUI of their way to 
make me feel welcome. 

"Everyone onboard the 
ship has their own some
times small part to play in 
this gigantic organisation 
and they do so with con
tinual good humour. quiet 
efficiency and an obvious 
sense of pride." 
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impact on RIMPAC 2004 
AOF personnel and 

their assets achieved 
the targets they set 

when they headed off 
to take part in RIMPAC 

2004, according to 
COMFLOT, CORE 

Oavyd Thomas 

CDRE Thomas held the posi
tion of Deputy Commander of the 
Combined Task Force and wa~ scc
ond m command of the exercisc. 

The ADF contributed around 
1000 personnel from thc RAN. 
Anny and RAAF to the exercise 
held in and around the Jl awaian 
group of islands. 

The RAN sent surface ships 
Newcastle. Success and Parramalla 
and the submarine Rankin. 

The Army had 120 riOemen 
from 2RAR and the RAAF pro
vided Hercules, Orion and Boeing 
707 aircraft and personnel. 

They joined 17,000 other servo 
icemen and women from seven 
other nations including Canada. 
Chile. Japan, Republic of Korea, 
the US and the UK. 

achic\c mtegrallon and mteroper~ 
ablhty with other nations. 

Aiming for efficiency in work
mil as a coalition force, the ADF 
un us were fully integrated into 
multinational forces for exercise 
warfarcsccnarios. 

RAN and RAAF personnel 
were ulso employed in key posi
tions in foreign ships 

This move proved highly suc
cessful in improving comrnunica
tlonbclwcenunits. 

"RIMPAC 04 was valuable 
trdmmg for operating In a coalition 
situation." CORE Thomas said. 

'-Our personnel overcame corn
munical10n and system differences 
and sharcd their skills and cxpcnisc 
with our friends andallics. 

"We came here to improve our 
readiness and efficiency in operat
ing as a coalition force. 

"We have done exactly thaI. 
"We have also made some good 

friends along the way:' 
Among the nations to host 

Austrnlian visitors was the US. 
The giant aircraft carrier USS 

JQhlr C Stennis was the venue fo r 
more than 2000 guests including 
forces frorn Australia. 

ABMT Paul Smith from HMAS Success sends a bowling ball down the lane during the knock-out competition which 
formed a part of the RIM PAC Sports Carnival. Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind 

In all. 40 ships, nine suhmarines 
and 90 aircraft wcrc used. 

The purpose of the drill was to 

Some of the e:>tperiences of 
RAN personnel who visited Stennis 
are published in this spread. 

TAX RETURNS 
Tax Returns prepared from $95 (deductable) 

Specialising In Defence Personnel 
SPECIALISING IN RENTAL PROPERTIES 

We know what to claim to obtain 
a bigger refund for you. 

TAX REFUND IN 14 DAYS 
Fo r an interview contact: 

Chris, Mary or Michael 
(02) 9744 3443 or (02) 9744 5834 

P lone In tcrvlcws a so ava l a c or your convenience 
J ust scnd us our rou certificate 

AUSTRALIAN INVESTMENTS & ACCOUNTING 

CORPORATE SERVICES AND INFRASTRUCTURE 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS SECURITY ACCREDITATION 

CERTIFICATION OFFICER 
APS LEVEL 6, S52,735 - S61 ,103 

(Several Positions) 

CANBERRA 

Information Systems Security Accreditation is responsible for the certification and accreditation of all 
information systems in Defence and Defence Industry at the Secret or lower classification levels. We 
are seeking innovative thinkers to apply technical rigour to security policy in a multi-disciplinary team 
and a dynamic and continually changing environment. Your role will primarily involve certification of IT 
systems. 

Note: Applicants must quote CS1/13958. Applicants must provide the names and telephone numbers of 
two referees as interviews may not be conducted. This is a security assessed position and successful 
applicants will need to obtain and maintain a security clearance at the Secret level. Information 
Systems Division (ISO) is currently undergoing market testing of its Information Technology and 
Telecommunications (IT&T) functions. Please speak with the contact officer for more information. This 
position has an extended closing date of 26 August 2004. 

For further information please contact Reg Frankel on 1800 111 148 

" Selection documentation for all positions can be obtained from our website at www.defence.gov.aui 
dcrJ or from the Defence Service Centre - Cooma on telephone 1800 000 677 or via e-mail: dsc.recruitm 
ent@defence.gov.au When contacting the Oefence Service Centre to obtain selection dOC\Jmentation, 
please ensure you quote the job requisition number (example ABCJ12345). 

Applications addressing the selection criteria, stating full name, contact telephone numbers, 
qualifications, experience and including the contact details of at least two referees should be submitted 
by close of business on 26 August 2004, unless otherwise staled, to: 

Civilian Recruitment 
CP2-3-124 
Department of Defence 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 

Or fax (02) 62662853, or E-Mail actsnsw.civilianrecruitment@defence.gov.au 

To be eligible for employment with the Department of Defence, applicants must be Australian citizens 
Please be aware if you are considering employment within the Defence organisation, the following security 
issues need to be considered; 
• applicants are advised that nearly all Defence jobs require some level of security clearance, to be eligible 

for such a clearan~e, you must be an Australian citizen. Only in exceptional circumstances can this 
requirement be waived; and 

• in addition. for Confidential level clearances, applicants must have a checkable background for the previous 
5 years, while for Secret and Top SecretleveJs of clearance. applicants must have a checkable background 
for the past ten years. Intending job applicants must be aware that any lengthy overseas stay during these 
periods can make checking diffiCult. Such dilficulty may result in a conclusion that it is not possible to 
adequately check the applicants background. disqualifying him or her from further consideration in respect 
to the advertised vacancy. 

+ 

+ 
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Minors put"through their paces 
By LEUT Jane Landon and CPL pare in adva nce, so they had to Navy · a training system within a 

Cameron Jamiesonr.- de~~j~O~li; ;::~!I=~t s peed to tra~~~ t~~f~~~g with multi-ship 
They may be small , but HMAS Leeuwin, arriving just after " !ormations and, actiYitie§ builds 

~~~~;~n~:Y paCked, an / we- sunset.' the skills required for later serv-

A powerful , efficien and " if bO;:~ ~h~e~~:~~~ t~~~Csh:~n~:S~ • iceT~ii~h 1~:lo;o~~~~~~tiO(l period 
~:ah~:-ad~~~.IY, ~nCh available sel to tackle the fires and attend m3Y prove to be the fin~~one con-

Six patrol boats fro Darwin theHCaaV~~~[t!~~ed the ship, it was ~8~~,ij6~~~~r!iiketr:;:n11~m~~~~! 
~~d ~~~r~~~e:e~!!I;~o~~~~t~~~ ~:~~s~ more drills andl ~ce~ ~~f:~e:~e to ~f:r servI~ I~:r 

- ~~~;:=~~a ~~:~~~rom HMAS lig~r!a~~e:~~ ~~~~~~~~I~riW;;h~ ~eC~~r~i~u~~~ei~~ ~r:ei~~;~~ 
FlMA St)ips Frem8ptle, ~ries of creative tasks which the t~ Fremant~e-class bot is keen 

r::~~;~O;~d o;:'~:~;;~f~~anc~ ~~i~~c~~~u~~lP~e~~~tlng the ~rr:i~eal~h~I~~t:~~r~lf~~:tsn~~ ~ \ 
tlced many' essential skills, such Maritime Comman,der's birth date el.fleet's capability. pj 
as gunnery, ship to helicopter on the outer halyards, rowing the I was onboard HMA~ 
tra~sft1s , boarding drills and RHIB around the boat and playing Frepantle .durirtg "'lhe training-' " 

ma~h~v:rt;~~~~~I~hore phase ~s:'BBA song over \~ain broad- ~~~i~e~as provided 24 years of 

comprised exercises Lin Force .CSTMWV CMDR Mark Burling " The clas~ has pro~ided a 
Protection and Damage Control saId. the c urrent high-level of great .generatlon of servIce, a~d 

~:~well as an filter-ship sports ~~~~~~~et~~r~~~~~~~a~~~~~ :~~;~~~df~~da;~~~~p~~~~~ee~~ 
'The sea phase of MWVCP t!-lnit~es for the s~lps to spend in capabiliti~s and perfo~ma~ce_ ~ 

~~~I~~~~:o:~~~~~~~rs~::~~~~~ :;a~r~~I~~'~~i~~ r::r;!h;:oSuh~P:i :~a~~~~1 A~~d~~~!~:'osn~~·llc~~~ 
tactical m'anoeuvring , medium~ Shi~~. such, the concentration BU~~i~ah~'wJerScraped through 
range ~un~ery and boat~<.>rk. period allowed them to Improve to win the General Drills by one 

A hlghl~ght of the tral~lOg was their multi-ship formation skills. point. 
th! sur~rlse present~tlOn of a "The concentration period Is Minor War Vessel Sea Training 
ShIp-In-dIstress scena~lo. exactly that ... it provides a con- Group V(rapped up the fortnight 

The . survey ship HMAS centration of ships which allows with a barbecue and presentation 
Leeuwm played the role of a mer- for the training in fundamental at Coonawarra's Arrow Bar. 
chant vessel that had suffered mariner and war fighllng skills The MWVCP Shield for the 
an onboard explosion, which that make the patrol boat fleet a best performance overall was 
resulted in a fire and numerous part of the wider Navy," he said. awarded to HMAS Bendigo. 
casualties. The concentration period also It was Bendigo's second suc· 

The lack of prior warning for provided another opportunity cessive MWVCP win. 
the scenario meant the patrol for patrol boats to provide one HMAS Wollongong was award-
boat crews had no time to pre- of their greatest services to the ed the Sports Day Shield. 

All photos this spread by-LSPH Damian Pawlenko and LSPH Kaye Adams 
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ABOVE: LEUT Nick Kous, Bash Events Manager Mr Stuart Telfer, lCDR Graeme Wong, LS Phil Hirsvchausen and AB Shane 
McMillan on the deck of HMAS Tobruk. 
RIGHT: The HR Sedan from Albatross is hoisted onto the deck of HMAS Tobruk. 

By Graham Davis and pay as much as $1.40 cents a litre for 
Eight RAN aviators, as this edition of ~ucL. However ~hey will meet th~ ba,~h's credo, 

~~:?s:~:t~,::~nfnf~~~u:~t~!oa:n~~~~~~r~ e~:~~~I~~:~~!~~ ~~~;~e~ ~:tli~~la'rl~s s~;~ 
ma~~ajo~~~[~~~ei:~!~~~~~~' get hun are ~~1;~::' t;~i~. '?~:n~~,:·e;~e:j~:?·;;'?~a':.ple 
~~ ~~mbers of the RAAF ready to provide larsT~ef%~nl~~~~~~e~~I~~:~~~;;:dS of dol-

The 'sailors, ainnan and woman aTC just 10 "We hope 10 raise $2 million net by the 
of 460 people taking part in the annual Variety time the bash concludes," event organiser 
Help Bash. This year's evenl has been dubbed Stuart Telfer said. 
the Burramalta (the Aboriginal namc for The money will help needy ehildrcn. 
Parramatta) to Bathcrs Beach (in Frcmant1c) Already helping 10 reach Ihat targct arc the 
Bash eight RAN aviators from HMAS Albatross. 

The event saw more than 120 cars, buses They are LCDR Graeme Wong (team 
and fire engines, all built before 1970, flagged leader), LEUT Nick Kous, AB Richard Van 
away from the Lennox Bridgc in Parramatta, Iiuisstede, LS Robert Ritchie, AB James Vella, 
on Sunday, August S. LS Phil Hirsvehausen, AB Shane McMillan 

The bash will take the participants across and AS Nicholas Hoole. 
Central Australia before they cross the finish Last year LCDR Wong and several of his 
tine on August IS. team drove an HR Holdcn in the Bash. 

They will drivc the Gun Barrel Highway, This year the HR is re-entered along with 
cncountcr Australia's harshest road conditions an older EH Holden. 

On Wednesday, July 2S,Graeme, Nick, ".,...._r.-_r.-..,-..,-."-..,-..",.....,.......,,..-i 
Phil and Shanc took the HR to Fleet Base I'I"'I-,..I-,..~ ______________ -j 
East wherc, using her 70 tonne capacity cranc, 
HMAS Tobruk lifted the vehicle on board. ...t-__ t-__ r.---,-.,..~-,-~,..~-i 
Bra~o;~a;~~n!an~~~C~~~ s~~~~om~~~~ II""r-l""r-l""'I-___ oI-__�.oI-__�. __ -i 
watched with interest as thc car, rotors spin
ning and lights flashing, alighted on the fore
deck 

The other Defence participants in thc bash 1 

~~n~o~~ ~~t~ ~e::~ ~~a~~~n: ~~~Vm~~J, I-.. r-_r-__ .I-__ ___ 
Sally as a paramedic in the hospital. Thc pair "'-I""r-l""r-l""""'I--.1-
~:i~~;;~n~a~:~~~ ~;:~c~:~~p~n~~j;~ ;~~ J-__ t-__ t-___ r..--,-'\-
thc 20 support cars and trucks. 

fou;~s:e;~i~t;~~~~ a~~s: ~\\~!;t:~ams in J-... t-__ t-___ k-,-~-,-~,.."I 
The helicopter will contain leading erneT- k-l""r-l""r-l""'I""'I-__ o/-__I.o/---I.oI 

~~;c:l:::~t~t~o~~~ ~:u~:~~; b~ez ~~~o~: I-.L.L.L.L-'---'--..L __ ..... __ ..... __ ~ 
Warburton Mission in Central Australia 

secret society (7) 

HMAS WORT AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE -=-
jJrofldly spollSored by CREDIT UNION !II!iII 

ACROSS 
3 Which medal is awarded 

annually by the VFl 
to the best and lairest 
player (8) 

3 Tohaveaprejudiced 
view is to be what (7) 

4 Topareshavingslroma 
piew 01 wood is 10 what 
(7) 

Sounds a bi"t horsh . 
Wha1"'$ "the problem? 

]: c:an ' "t r"Crnc.mber "thei r 
flam'n ' names 

Call our 24·hour phonelink 1300 13 23 28 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
Dikko by Bob Dikkeoburg 

7 Whatisanoverland 
expedition. particularly in 
Alrica (6) 

8 What did King Edward 
VIII do (6) 

9 Which king built the 
GfeatPyramid (6) 

10 To have travelled back 
andlofthistohavewhat 
lei 

11 To have worked some
thing out from grven facts 
is tohavewhat (6) 

14 People of high social 
posjtionarewhat (6) 

17 What IS the act 01 expel
Iingevilsplnls(8) 

18 What are acts 01 stealing 
1'1 

t90newhomimicsisa 
what (8) 

20 Which stage direction 
indicates that actors 
leave (6) 

21 What is a particular 
grammatical unit (8) 

DOWN 
1 Which is reputed to be 

the labled city 01 'IOQI 
Nights' (7) 

2 WnatpertainSloa 
panicularinternational 

5 Whatisanadverllsing 
CIrcular (7) 

6 What excludes Saturday 
and Sunday (7) 

11 What are opponents (7) 
t2 Whatisazealousbut 

impractical social reform
er(7) 

13 Loosely,whatisany 
quiet. unspoilt, Isolated 
place{7) 

14 Which woody plant is 
plent,fullnAustralia 
(3,4) 

15 WhowastheSOviet-born 
talented ballet dancer 
Rudolf .... (7) 

16 Whatisaparticular 
sequence Of dance steps 
(7) 

The Austral ian Defence Credit Union 
level 8. 1 York Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

1300132328 
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SMNCD Wilson using 
an ANQSI2A handheld 
sonar, searching for 
mines at RIMPAC 2004. 
Photo: ABeD Barr 
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Returning home 
to major issue 

By Graham Howa" 
Armed Forces Federation 

In a recent edi tion of Navy Nell's, the 
Fedenttion drew attemion to what we see as 
policy shortcomings regarding members pur
chasing a "suitable own home" in a posting 
location. 

This article provides more food for thought 
in regurd to equity and greater support for the 
ADF homeowner/occupier. 

occupying a Service Residence or Living-In 
Accommodation and the amounts paid to those 
in receipt of Rental Allowance (RA), it raises 
serious questions in regard to overall rcmunera· 
tionequilyinlheADF. 

Depending on your point of view, the home 
owner/occupier, in the longer term, is being 
short.changed and the Federation suggests 
ADF management give serious thought to the 
introduction of fonnightly assistance to these 
members. 

The ADF is well recognised as a mobile 
force and most members are provided with 
accommodation assistance in various fonns to 
assist them meeting regular relocation obliga
tions associated with such mobile employment. 

Our solution would be to provide an allow
ance thai would equate to what they would have 
rcccivedifinaRAsituation. 

RAN Chaplain Clyde Appleby. left, is ordained as an Anglican priest in Parkes, NSW. 

Members who choose 10 purchase and occu
py their own home are assisted by Ihe Home 
Purchase Assistance Scheme (I-IPAS) for initial 
purchase. 

Such a concept is not new and has been 
debated many limes during housing and remu
neration reviews in the past without progress. 
That said, the Federation wishes to make it 
quite clear we arc not suggesting foroneminUle 
that existing housing entitlements be "cashed 
out". We are simply suggesting a new category 
be added to the range of choices. 

Ordination with a difference 
Subsequent assistance for the home owner! 

occupier is available through the Home Purchase 
Sales and Expense Allowance (HPSEA) for sale 
and purchase as a consequence ofreposting. 

Eligible members may also access either 
the Defence Service Home Loan (S25,000) or 
the Defence HomeOwner Scheme (SSO,OOO). 
Conditions apply to each. 

ArFFA members can also access our dis
counted $250,000 home loan. 

This is all good stuff and should continue. 
However, apart from HPAS (fully taxed at 
source) and HPSEA upon reposting (if applica
ble) there is no fortnightly financia l assistance 
available. 

When comparing this to the amount of 
subsidised rental associated with members 

MSBS who achieve 
the rank of Sergeant o r 
Major (E) by the 15 th year 
of full-time service. Also, some 
junior ranks in certain "specified 
categories" with structural impediments 

The ADF Census 2003 determined 17 
per cent of ADF members are home owner! 
occupiers and there would be a price tag 
attached if the ADF were to accept our sugges
lion. 

On the up side, such initiative would greatly 
assist the ADF with attraction and retention, 
raise its profile as an employer of choice and 
cneourage members to entcr the housing mar
ket. And, by taking the long-tenn view, assisting 
ADF members to be more self-reliant now could 
potentially stimulate the economy. 

The Federation would welcome comments 
on our proposal prior to taking this up further 
with the appropriate authorities. 

to promotion are also eligible. Officers 
appointed from the ranks do not have to achieve 
Maj(E) rank. 

How Much? 
On year's mil itary salary, taxable as income in the year it is 
received. Pro-ra.ta for those promOled after their IStb military birthday. 

When Do I Get It? 
Normally, on the first payday after your IS1h military birthday. 

What Do r Have to Do? 

The Reverend Clyde 
Appleby RAN has been 
ordained as an Anglican priest. 

Ilis ordination before a 
packed congregation in SI 
George's Anglican Church in 
Parkes was the first ordination 
to take place I1t the church since 
1988. 

CHAP Appleby's was one of 
two in-service ordinations to the 
DiaconatefromtheADF. 

Thisisa new scheme, where 
people already serving in the 
forces are accepted for ordina
tion. 

Previously chaplains were 
recruited from civilian life and 

Sign an undertaking for a further five years of service in exchange for the MSBS Retention 
Benefit. Naturally, you must be medically fi t to serve. 

When Do [ Apply? 
You must s ign you r election to serve and receive the bonus within the 90 days befor e your 15th military birthday. 
If promoted to SGT or Maj later, sign the election within the 90 days after promotion. 

What If J am Late? 
There is no provision fo r early or late elections. for any reason. 

Any Catches? 

had to learn Navy's ethos and 
protocols. 

Now chaplains return after 
two years' training ina parish to 
build in ministry on their e)Cist
ing expericnces and knowledge 
of the Forces. 

Officiating at the ceremony. 
Reverend Marsden said the 
Anglican Parish of Parkes was 
proud to be at the cutting edge 
of the new scheme which has 
been initiated through an agree
ment between the Bishop of 
Bathurst and the Bishop to the 
DefeneeForees. 

The scrvice was attended by 
a large number of people from 

You need to be aware that you will have a very high income in the year of payment and this will have impact on taxation and other government 
benefits. Payment dates will not be adjusted to meet member preference. 

How Do I Apply? 
See your unit administration sta ff. Sec also PACMAN Ch2 Part6 Div, (available on the OPE website). 
Comsuper do not administer this benefit. 

the parish as well as CIIAP 
Appleby's wife. Linda, his fam
ily and friends, several of whom 
partieipated in the proceedmgs. 

Also in attendance were sen
ior Defence colleagues including 
CAPT Rick Longbottom, CAPT 
John Walton and CMDR Pcter 
Ke1Jy. 

The scrvice was presided 
over by Bishop Richard Hurford, 
Bishop of Bathurst. 

Assisting him were Bishop 
Tom Frame, Bishop to the 
Derence Forces, and r CHA 
the Venerable Eric Burton, 
Archdeacon to the Navy. 

- Parkes Champion-Post 
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Course aims to test the waters 
Serving personnel from the Navy, 

AmlY :and Air Force. who are interested 
in becoming submariners, can lest the 
waters first. by attending an obligation
free. five-day course at HMAS Stirling. 

The Enhanced Selection Process 
(ESP) is conducted by Training Authority
Submarines al the Submarine Training 
and Systems Centre (STSC). 

Those considering a submarine career 
will be posted to STSC and over the fi ve
day course they will be provided with a 
vancty of briefs and IOun; plus a general 
insight into life onboard a Collins class 
submanne. 

The ES Ps arc conducted monthly 
and include a showcase of activities 
such as a lour o f a Collins submarine. 3 
smoke-walk at the Survivability SchooL 
a recompression chamber dive and water 
surfaceexerciscsat the Submarine E~cape 
Training Facility. interviews and discus
sions with submariners and psychologists. 
a submarinc suitability medical. plus com
prchensive briefs on submarine categories 
duties, routines. security, conditions of 
service and submarine operations. 

The benefits of the ESP arc two-fold. 
Firstly, prospecti\·c submariners can make 
an infonned decision about a career in 
submarines and whether they arc suitable 
and prepared to take the next step towards 
submarinctraining. 

In tum. staff from Training Authority-

Submarines arc ilble to assess thc can
didates at close range and make an 
informed recommendation to Service 
carecrmanagers. 

The beauty of \'olunteering for an ESP 
course is that il allows both the trainee 
and tramer an educated insight into suit
abi li ty of candidates for the unique work 
and lifestyle ofa submariner. 

Participating on the ESP is not a com
milment 10 submarine service or an auto
malic transfer 10 the submarme ann but It 
does provide an all round look at a poten
tiallyexciting. demanding and profession
ally fulfi ll ing carcer that pays well too. 

There are no eoslstothcJXlrticipanl. as 
all ESP persons are provided with quality 
scrvl(C accommodation. transpon and all 
meals during thecoursc. 

Volunteers interested in an ESP 
should make their rcquest through their 
Di visional system or Commanding 
Officer then complete the CTlteriil in 
accordance with DI(N) PERS 75-41 and 
arrJnge for DSCM!ONQP or appropriate 
scrvice carecr agency to be notified. 

There arc sC\eral course tlmcs avail
able over the remamder of the year. 
. ror moreinforrnation onacarccrin 

submarines, phone CPOETSM Mark 
Carey (08) 9553 3692 or LSETSM 
Mark Laylon (08)9553 382 1. 

Suggestion brings success 
An idea that was submit· 

ted via the Navy Suggestion 

.a:-;-:.![JIJ ~~~~~~ ;!I~n~~~. the Navy 

Greg Brown (formerly 
CPOATA) recently received a 
DCN Commendation Certificate 
from CA I'T Stephen Pearson, 
Commander NASPO, for devel
oping a Sea hawk hel icopter 
tail pylon fo lding jig thai now 
allows the inspection of the roi l 
pylon in si tu. 

Brown also received $ 1000 
CAPT Stephen Pearson, left . presents Greg from the Navy Suggestion 
Brown with his Commendation Certificate. Scheme for his innovative idea. 

AOCU's Phone-a·Loan service 
is easy and convenient, all you 
do is ring 1300 13 23 28 anytime 
between 8:30am and 7:00pm 
(AEST) Monday to Friday. There 
are no forms to complete ... no 
waiting time ... just a simple phone 
call. 

Ou r Phone-a-Loan service 
is handy when unexpected 
expenses come in, or there's 
something you really want to buy 
but just don't have the cash. 

Your application can be taken 
over the phone by our friendly 
Call Centre staff in around 
fifteen minutes - if you have 
had a loan with us before, it 
will be even quicker. When your 
loan documents are ready. you 

Len Batten AM, 
Regions/Manager, 
Australian Defence CredrtUnion '-_ _ _ ..I 

can sign the paperwork at your 
closest branch or have it sent to 
you by mail. 

Alternatively, you may visi t our 
website at www.adcu.com.au. or 
visit your local branch to apply 
for a loan . 

52,000 to be Won ... .. . 
From I "' July to 30th September 
2004, if you take out a RediCredil 
line 01 credit or personal loan 
for $2,000 or more, you'll 
aUlomatically go into the draw to 
win one of 4 cash prizes of $500 
each. Conditions Apply. 

It's worth remembering that ADCU 
membership is for life, so even 
if you move around or separate 
from the defence force, you can 
still benefit from ADCU's low-cost 
loans and terrific services like 
Phone-a·Loan! 

Phone-a-Loan 1300 13 23 28 
Australian Defence Credit Union limited 

Phone 
1300 13 23 28 

Aus1RALlAN DEFENCE 

+ 
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Australians pay Mo a visit 

the 

need to find help: light support 
work stress fight now 

family 
alcohd & drugs 1800 628 036 

feeling sad ' (haP. call wtUlill AUSlfalla) 

can~ cope 
relationship breakdown 

0294253878 
(outside Auslralia) 

Trip to mighty battleship 
helps turn back time 

By WOMT Brett Rylance 

The RIMPAC 2004 deployment 
allowed personnel from the RAN 
contingent (['[MAS Newcastle, I·IMAS 
Parratt/alta and HMAS Rankill) [0 
uncnd a lour onboard the now decom· 
missioned Iowa class battleship USS 
Missollri. 

USS Missol/ri. or as it has been more 
affectionately known as "Mlghty Mo", 
has been kept in pristine condition and is 
now available for lOUTS to the pUblic. 

She is berthed alongside Ford Island, 
Pearl Harbour. not far from the renowned 
Arizona Memorial. Some compartments 
of the ship ha\'c ~n left in the same con
dition as it was when decommissioned. 
while other compartments have been 
restored to their original state durlllg her 
WorldWarlluays. 

As you board Missouri you havc a 
sense of awe: considering ilS might, lon
gevity and significant history. 

To be in "Battleship Row", where 
the United States was initially attacked 
by the Japanese, and onboard the ship 
where Japan omcial1y surrendered was an 
honour. Many photographic opportunities 

were taken including Ne><.·cuslle'$ CPO's 
mess who attcnded in uniform. 

USS Missouri was commissioned dur
ing WW[] and was the youngcst of the 
four magnificent Iowa class ballieships 
buih by the United States. 

Missouri was upgraded many [jnles 
during her half century of naval service 
She was involved in the battles of two 
J ima and Okinawa. screened task force 58 
during air strikes against Japan and scrvc:d 
as Admiral William Halsey's flagship. 

She also participated in the Korcan 
War. providing support for evacuation and 
extensive shore bombardment of North 
Korea, 

[n 1991, Missouri launched 28 toma
hawk missiles into Baghdad and dunng 
the 44 days of Descrt Storm fired 759.16-
inch projcctiles while bombarding Iraqi 
forces. Ahssouri was decommissioned 
(for the second time) on March 31, 1992. 
USS Missouri arrived in Hawaii in 1998 
and "''as open to the public on January 29. 
1999 

The end of thc tour saw the relevant 
ship's companics havc dinner and refrcsh
ments on the ~tern of the Mighty Mo 
which was organised by NewcaSlle'$ 
Flight Commander, LCDR Bailey. 

Extras attend D-Day event 
Three RAN officers currently on 

exchange in the United Kingdom 
recently took part in the 60'" 0-
Day International Ceremony at 
Arromanches-Ies-bains. Nonnandy. 

CMDR Mick t-kCourt. LCDR Nic 
Zillman and LCDR Peter Stubbs formed 
part of the ADF contingent that attended 
the Anniversary Commemoration. 

The march past was reviewed by 17 
heads of state and veterans from all cor
ners of the globe. 

Thescinc1udcdfourAustralianvcter
aos, CDRE Dacre Smyth, Bill Robertson, 
Charles Turner and Col Wheatley. 

All four \'eter.lnS received [he Legion 
of Honollf. 

"'''''''.)IIUT1UtY(~U1U~'1:(;O~1 

~
our Online International Military Store 

shipping d irect to Armed Forces - worldwide 
ONE-STOP SECU RE SHOPPI NG FOR 

Specialist Military 
Equipment 

Technicians 
RLM is currentty in the ma,ntenance and support phase for the Austratian Department of Defence 
- Jlndatee Operallonal Radar Networl< (JORN). An opportunity has ansen lor technl6ans to joln 
the teams al boI:h the LongreiK:h (Queensland) and Laverton (WeSlem Australia) SItes 
Tobecoosoderedforlhlsroie,reievanlqual,flc;allons(AssocaateOoplomaoreqtWo'alenl)a.e 
essenMl, logetherwrtllexpenencein!hema,nlenanceollhefollowlng high powerHF RF 
transrrulters.reeeivers.transpOnders,8nte<V18$.;nterfaceandaS$OClatedeontrotandarocllafy 
systems; d,g,tal. mICroWave. satelhto or voice communlcatlOll systems; and teamicat controt 
systems Previous expenence WIth the use 01 a computerised maintenance management system 
WQuld be extremely advantageous 
tnadd,tl()n. prevlousexpenenceworIYng on a high voltage SlJbslat,on and sWltcning wouid 
be advantageous. This IS an exceHent opportumlylO play a key role and to contribute to the 
aClM~es of the ',Ie maintenance team DulleS al boI:t1 the SItes. are undertaken on a fOSIef 
system _ avetag'ng 14 days onJ1 days off (fly In and fly out). ideatly With a domestic base 
., the <elevanl capital CI\Ies. RLM provides excellent employment COfl(Illions and attnIdM! 

Successful apphcants wiI be leQU'red to undertake an Austratian s.&eurity dearance assessment 
and ,n order to compty w,th Itlese secunty requirements. apptlCants must be Austratian Clt,zens 
Appticabons dose 23 August 2004 Interested, Itlen forward your application \0 

Jane SneWln, Human Resouroos Department 
RlM Management Ply Ltd 

SecondAvenue. TechooIogyParl< 
Mawson lakes SA 5095 

Or email tolsnewin@~msystems.com.au 

RLM Is an Equlli Employment Opportunlry Employer 
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Above: Navy has strong historic links with Steele Point, near the Sydney suburb of Vaucluse. Photos: ABPH Brenton Freind 
Right: The entrance to the old gun emplacement tunnel system, which was recently opened for public lours. 

Steele Pt unlocks its doors 
Steele Point, on the southern shore of 

Sydney Harbour near Vaucluse, has a long 
histotywilhthemilitary. 

Even today it is the site of the Royal 
Australian Navy's degaussing range. 

More (onnally known as Sydney lIarbour 
DO Range Facility, it provides measuring, 
d':lIa processing and analysis of magnetic fields 
associated with steel hulled vessels, subma
rinesand mine counter measure "esscls. 

The Defence civilians who oper:ue the 
range today work in a surface control room. 

Ilowcvcrbcneath the headland is a system 
of tunnels and rooms which in yesteryear 
formed part of thc protection for Sydncy 
Harbour. 

Today the tunnel system is under the con-

trol of the NSW Notional Parks and Wildlife 
Service and was recently opcned for public 
tours. 

Some interesting results evolved from those 
early public inspections. 

The need to protcct Sydney Harbour came 
to the fore in 1839 when several American 
warships slipped undetected into the Harbour 
o\'emight and were only noticed when the sun 
rose. 

According to the Director General of the 
Dcpanment of the Environment, Lisa Corbyn. 
the Steele Point Battery was built in 1871 as 
part of a ncw I larbour Defence System but its 
gun emplacements and underground tunnels 
werefilledwithsandlasteentury. 

"Last year they were excavated by the 

Department of Defence. who unlock their /il"""''l1::''':'''' ........ ".,--''''' 
doors for a day of tours by the National Parks 
and Wildlife Service," she said. 

Ms Corbyn pointed out the interesting his-

tO~.~~!h;!;!:~~:Oo~~~~:· areas for defence ~',[!I'I~~l\t!''''' 
by the colonial Govenunent has produced one 
of the most spectacular and people-friendly 
harbours in the world," she said. 

" It has also produced a rich history that is 
tied up in the story of Sydney itself, 

"Fort Denison, in the middle of Sydney 
Harbour. was accidentally shelled by an 
American cruiser during the Japanese subma
rine attack in WWII. 

"And also in WW11. a searchlight inSlalled 
at Steele Point was manned by women." 

~~~~~ 
Special Forces Entry Testing 

will occur at the following locations 

01 - 02 September 

01 - 02 September 

06 - 07 September 

09 - 10 September 

HOLSWORTHY - RV at Old Holsworthy Lines 0600hrs 

PERTH - RV at Guard Room. Campbell Barracks 0600hrs 

ENOGGERA - RV at Building 04 (adjacent to gym) 0600hrs 

TOWNSVILLE - RV at Building 115 (opposite WTTS) 0600hrs 

Darwin based personnel will be flown to Brisbane to attend SFET at Enoggera 

Contact Special Forces Training Centre for further details 

Special Forces 
Entry Test 
Minimum Standards 
· 60 pushups 
·10 heaves 
· 100 situps 
• 2.4km Run in runners and webbing (7kg) 

with weapon in less than12 minutes 
• Run , Dodge. Jump course 
• Mechanical Aptitude test 
• Navigation Theory Test 

"--"'--'-'-= :-, . 15km route march in less than 2hrs 40mins 
in marching order (webbing 7kgs + 21 kg 
pack weight = 2Bkgs total) 

• 400m swim test in under 1Bmins and 2 
mins treadwater 

INFORMATION TOUR SESSIONS 
Holsworthy 
02 SEP 

Enoggera 
07 SEP 

Townsville 
10 SEP 

1000hrs at The Maxwell Club 

1000hrs at Building 04 

1000hrs at Building 100 

ENQUIRIES TO: 
SFTC info line 1800 099 411 

SASR info line 1800 819 595 
http://intranet.defence.gov.aularmyweb/SiteslSFTC/ 

www.defencejobs.gov.aulcampaign/specialforces 
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Looking for the right 
course for your career? 
Further your career opportunities with Australia's leading 
provider of distance education. 

:~~~~'t~~~~~;r~~;~lb~i~i~~~g;:I~~:~~,CsOk~t~~eb.~O;!;~~~~~~o;~~~c~ll~k~~~~~ 
proftssionalqualificatlons while at different locations and postings. 

> International Relations 
> International and Community Development 

KqFeatures: 

> F[eJ(lb[e courses which you can complete at your own pace in 
Auslralia or overseas 

> High quality study material, library services and telephone 

It-·· .. support > Access to a siaff of committed professionals, with e~tensive 
...... .-!. [ocal and international e~perience 

1.1i~1 ~ ;~~ler~t~~i~~mmunications supported by email and electron-

> Advance standing for relevant prior studies or related e~pefi· 
ence 
Further information 

Contact us for an information pack: 
Courseassist'" 613 S227 2333 
Email aasd-enquiries@de;k.n.edu.au 

Speak to our academtC staff 
Telephone 61 3 S227280t 
Emallartsglg@deaktn.edu.au 

www.deakin.edu.aufartsfpostgrad 

Rise of Nations (PC) - FLTLTWiliiam Hambly-Ciark 
SEGA GT Oflline (XBox) -5GT Paul Townsend 
Red Dead Revo/ver(XBox) -tTCOl Daniel Fortune 
VB Supercars 2 (XBox) - Michael Phillips 
Tenchu (XBox) - Janis Darshin! 

Keeping warm at night 
could mean going soft 
Kestrel sleeping bag 
Snugpak Soft ie 6 

By LT Simone Heyer 

T~~S!:r~ u~o~~so ;~~c a~~m:ai;;y o~~ 
leave the issued gear at home will 
identify with my plight of finding a 
quality. for-money sleeping bag. 

There arc heaps of places you can 
buy sleeping bags thesc days, and it 
can lakc a while to find the one that 
best suits your holiday camping pur
poses. 

There were only two requirements 
for me. [ like to pack light and this 
sleeping hag not only weighs in at just 
over Ikg, it also squishes down to a 
sensiblc size. It's also wann. and while 
it's probably not something you could 
use in thc snow without e:'ltra bed
ding, It will keep you wann in up to -5 
dcgrectcmperatuces. 

Unfortunately, Ihe Softie 6 only 
comes in green, but what it lacks in 
colour selection, it makes up for in 
weight and size. 

Because it's lightweight. [ thought 
it might not be very cosy but it was. 

Through my sleeping bag research. 
I foond these bags al quite a range of 
prices - and they don't come cheap. 

It may be worth checking out the 
various overseas sleeping bag web 
siles. 

For example, I picked up a bag 
from the UK for about AS180, plus 
postage and handling, which ended up 
bcing significantly chcaperthan buying 
itin store in Australia. 

Stat . : 
Weight 1. lkg 
Packed dimensions 3Sx14cm 
lowest temperature -SoC 
Distributors 
.. www.mildal)*A COOI 
.. _mounta.ndesIgnscom 
" WWW.~.c:cm.BU 

.. _snowgum.COOI.811 

.. _kllbagcomall 

. www.plalypUSC(l~. 

h has a draw-strmg around the 
hood to keep the draft out. and is fully 
unzippab[e. A reinforced foot area 
means you can wear yourhcfty hiking 
boots in the saek ifyou'rcnOl inclined 
to .... hip them off before bcd. '------
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Sir l ancelot, Guinevere and King Arthur at battle. Photo by Jonathon HessionfTouchstone Pictures 

Arthur tale 
adds much 

King Arthur 
Stars Clive Owen, Stephen 
Oillane, Kei ra Knightley, loann 
Gru ffudd, Stellan Skarsgard, 
Ray Winstone, Hugh Dancey, Til 
Schweiger and Joel Edgerton. 
Rated M. 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

Rating: 

brave enough to back them up on the 
battlefield. 

Now King Arthur isn't your usual 

MovieReview !~!:ran~~~k~~~~;::::e b~~~i~~:~e~: 
They're well-known in the region It has a modest-budget feel that I 

for being cold-heaned killers. who, think brings more class and authority 
despite their small number, can whop to the film. [I'S not onc of those films 
thc nastiest crowd. that is made great because of special 

Shoot forward a few years and efTcrts. . . 
the pagan kn ights are at the cnd of .The cast tS fantastIc - all the 
their tenurc Th 'e abo t to g t d's- Kmghts are low-level on the fame 

I MA~INE being the son in your charged fro~ th7 ;oman ~orecscwh~n scale and a~e perfect in the battle-

.e:·li ~o~a:;~~~:n Yi:a~tna; ~~~~ :s~ :sk~alt~a~~u~~~ :~o mi.S- har~e;S~~i~~h~::e. Edgenon, who 
bemg plucked from your family A h ~d' cd b peh plays Gawam, was made for the pan . 
as a child and riding off into the n u~dl~ ISgust d ' Rut W?n bt'de He's knight through and through. His 
sunset wi;h a bunch of burly Ro- roup sa es ~p to 0 orne S 1 - laid-back-yet-rugged look makes 
mans to be a hired gun for the next . l,ng o~e more ume and we kno.w that him very believable. 
15 years. It s gOing to be the end of the Ime for Keirn Knight ley proved her ac-

Surc. thesloryof KingAn hur isa most ofthcm. . . tion-history genre prowess wi th 
myth, but this is how Lancelot (Gruf- As Anhur approaches Hadnan s Pirall!$ of the Caribbean. AtieaSI in 
fudd) came to be one of the knights Wall from the south, the Saxoll5 arc King Arthur she gets to wield somc 
of lhe Round Table. closing in from Ihe oorth and there weapons. 

Anhur (Owen) _ who's not yet begins the cat-and-mouse pursuit for King Arthur is a great movie, 
the King - and his knights protect Britain. though qui te long at 125 minutes. 
Roman interests in England from Along the way we meet Woad It explores the myth of the legend 
Merlin 's Woads (the indigenous Guinevere (Knight ley), who 's fei sty without being a cash-filled epic. and 
population). enough to charm the knights, and is thoroughly believable. 

Moore on the big bang theory 
Fahrenheit 9/11 
Stars Michael Moore. Rated M. 
Reviewer: Michie! Weaver 

Rating: II 

FAHRENH£IT9/ 1I, fo r a ll the 
hype it has received, certainly 
lives up to expectations, but it 

is simply just another person's ver
sion of the truth. 

Writer, dircctor and producer 
Michael Moore arms his documen
tary with some stanling facts, and 
fires them dircrtly atlhosc indined to 
oppose the Republican mo\·emenl. 

The facts arc that a numbcrof 
known Bin Laden supportcrs were 
allowcd out of the US two days after 
theScptembcr II hijackingsand 
Saudi Arabians had 1111 ovcrwhelminc 

monetary interest in American oil 
companies owned by senior members 
of the Bush administration. 

Add to this a few allegat ions of 
cover-ups and fear mongering and 
an absolute media frenzy that funher 
fuelled the feeling of terror through
out US and the world. 

Moore pi tches a curve ball with 
tasteless imagesofdcad mothers 
and maimcd children intermingled 
with out-of-context quotcs from 
over-enthusiastic US soldiers. And if 
bythcn he hasn't tom at yourhean
strings enough. Moore introduces 
the former patriot mother of a US 
sohdcr, who takes her anguish ail the 
way to the Whitc lIouse. 

Amidst all the mayhcm, there are 
sprinklings of humour, for example 
the oeacc-Iovinl! senior citizen bis-

euitealers intcrrogated by the secret 
service forsuspccted terrorist lean
ings. 

This is by no means a clich&l 
look at the onc of the most serious 
issues of our time. It is hard-hitting 
and hard to ignorcand typical from 
Michael Moore. Let's just hope there 
is still a hapoily c\'crafter. 

Rhythm high or 
low down blues 

Thank You 
Jamelia 
EMI Records 

T~~~~~re~~n~ ~ ~o~~d~I~~~ 
ist: Allow fellow OJs and rappers 
to "feature~ in your songs and talk 
about yourself in your songs. 

Jamelia follows both of Ihese. 
But Aah Digga, Asher D and Bubba 
Sparxxx add little to lift this 14·lrack 
CD above a resting heart beat. 

It's a rather bland sel of melo
dies, even if it does include the 50-
called ~smash hits' Superstar and 
Thank You. 

Since first-time outings on the 
player can be deceiving, I gave it a 
second whirl. 

Yet again, I couldn't make it past 
half-way before turning it down, off 

Jam. Volume 2 
Mixed by Ken Walker 
Warner Music Australia 

y~~'~~ ~r~~~r ;:ng~; 
of music from their hearing list start 
shaking their booty to its tunes. 

So it was with this mix by Ken 
Walker of recent R and B hits. 

Jamz Volume 2 builds up the 
momentum and blends the songs 
back to back. This makes the l isten 

Sex and Poverty 
Nessa Morgan 
BMG 

T:~s ~~~~~~a,~e:ty ~=tS:~f~~ 
life her way. 

or walking 
out of the room. 

What's the point of two bonus 
tracks if thai happens? 

- Leesha Furse 

more fulfilling than moments of si
lence between tunes. 

Sure, A and B can be like learn
ing a new language - Chingy's 
Right Thurr and Missy elliott will 
see to that. And time spent in Ma
drid will help to understand Craig 
David's Spanish. 

But there's plenty to like, with J
Wess, Mis-Teeq , Snoop Oogg, and 
even Boyz II Men. Enjoy the beat 
and the way it makes you groove. 

- Leesha FUrse 

Her soulful A and B style, not 
normally found on the Australian 

artist market, is well rounded. 
Definitely a date-on-the-couch 

CD, guaranteed to turn up the heal. 
- CPL Belinda Mepham 

+ 
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Sobering statistics 
Are you a "risk drinker"? Are you concerned 
that you may be drinking a bit more than 
you should? Do you know where you can 

AUDIT self-assessment 
By Donna Bull 

go for help? 

Solutions at hand 
The AOF Alcohol. Tobacco & Other 

Drugs Se,,:,ice (ATOOS), established 
in 2002. IS the primary provider 

of health-based ATOO services to ADF 
personnel. 

The lirst point o f conlact for command
ers seeking ATOD related advice or refer· 
ral for members is the toeal AOF health or 
psychology fac il ity. How can the member 

By Andrew Stackpool 

AS'Ubby holder that clearly 
shows the recommended 
and risky levels of alcohol 

intake and the releaseel a series 
offaCl sheets onalcohol, drugs 
and mental health matters are two 
01 the tactics being adopted by 
the AOF Health services under its 
Menial Health Strategy. 

Under the slogan, Be Well, live 
Well , Work WeI! these measures 
are aimed squarely al encouraging 
personnel using alcohol at risky 
levels, USing other drugs, Of with 
mental health Issues to seek 
assistanoo. 

According 10 Donna 
Bull, the National 
Coordinator of the AOF 
Alcohol, Tobacco 
andOlherDrugs 
Service, the initial 
order of 5000 
stubby holders 
was grossly 
underesti
mated. 

"They went 
like hotcakes, so 
we ordered a fur· 
ther 10,000," she says. 

"Initially we copped a bit of flack 
from some people who thought 
that we were promolJng drinking, 
but once we e)(plained lhal we 
are not an abstinence focussed 

... program and are in lact promoting 
'low-risk' consumption of alcohol, 
I think we managed, in most quar
ters, to overcome all 01 thaI." 

The ADF Health Status Report, 
published in 2000, Identified 
the provision 01 an overarching 
stralegy to provide mental health 
services as a key part of the 
health requirements lor the ADF. 
Subsequentty, the ADF Mental 

• From3t040+ I'IOurslM'.week. 

Health Strategy was developed in 
2001 and launched in May 2002. 

The strategy brings together 
the existing mental health services 
available to ADF members into a 
comprehensive policy develop
ment framework. The strategy has 
also seen a major increase in the 
focus regarding the prevention 01 
mental health problems in the ADF 
through the promotion 01 mental 
well-being. 

A significant education cam
paign is also a part of the strategy. 
It aims to let ADF members and 

their families know about the 
sortsofwarnlngslgnsior 

possible adverse drug 
and aJcohoI or meotal 

problems to look for 
in themselves and 
their mates. 

Importantly. it 
aims 10 reassure 

members that 1\ is 
okay to seek help for 

some 01 the difficulties 
that they may face. There 

is no stigma to admitting they 
may have a problem and the 

sooner they are able to seek 
help, the sooner positive Interven
tion to resotve their circumstances 
may begin. 

Ms Bull says the ADF's proc
esses are gaining recognition in 
the widetcomrTJ./flity. 

"' received a call from the 
Department of Health & Ageing 
a couple o f weeks ago asking lor 
permission to copy our idea of the 
stubby holders." 

She also suggests that people 
contact her on (02) 6266 3230 Of 
at donna.bCJIf@defrmce.gov.auif 
they want some of the holders for 
a particular event, such as a unit 
barbecue. 

II> How often do you have a drink 
containing alcohol? 

Each one 01 these drinks Is 
equivalent to o ne standard 
drink 

II> How many drinks contain-
ing alcohol do you have on 
a typrcaJ day when you are 
drinking? 

II> How often do you have six or 
more drinks on one occasion? 

II> How often during the past 
year have you found that you 
were not able to stop drinking 
once you had started? 

II> How often during the past 
year have you failed to do 
whal was normally expecled 
of you? 

II> How often during the past 
year have you needed a first 
drink in the morning to get 
yourself going after a heavy 
drinking session? 

II> How often during the past 
year have you had a feeling 
01 guilt or remorse atter drink-
ing? 

II> How often during the past 
year have you been unable to 
remember what happened the 
night before because of your 
drinking? 

II> Have you or someone else 
been injured because of your 
drinking? 

II> Has a relative. friend , doctor, 
or other health care worker 
been concerned about your 
drinking and suggested you 
"",down? 

N",,, 

N.,., 

N,,,,, 

Never 

Never 

Never 

No 

No 

• Ona casual, regula.o'lM'rrnanent basis. 

SOUND TAX 
& 

ACCOUNTING 
• UVE-[NorUVEOVT. 

• Are you mellculous, hlIrdworl<i"'ll and loyal? 

• Ho~ 110 6QmestK: deanen, 

• Experieoced eh:len::arers llochlldC<l.ers, 

• Nurses (RH 's,EN's,AIN's PCA's). 

ALL AREAS · TOP $ 'sl 

I>JAngelslW9protes&ona1ySCl'ge08d 
& personally selected 

SIMPLY CALL 1300721111 
or go to www.dialanangel .com 

Public Accountants · Registered Tax Agents 

All Tual ion Rcquin:mellIs 

,/ CompUlcri sed Record Keeping 
.I' Business Managcmenl Advice 

.I' GST Coml'liance 

PROFESSIONAL PERSONALISED SERVICES 

0895283383 
Suite 3 Ca ry House 

Cnr Read 51 & Benjam in Way 

ROCKINGHAM 

determine whether he or she may have an 
alcohol-related risk . and also work out the 
level of risk, in private? 

The most widely used screen for alco
hol use In Australia is called AUDIT (the 
Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test). 
ADF heaUh providers also use AUDIT 
to assist them to make deciSions about 
appropriate treatment options for people 
USing alcohol In excess of low risk levels. 

Now, you can complete the AUDIT 

Less than Monthly 
monthly 

Less than Monthly 
monthly 

Less than Monthly 
monthly 

Less than Monthly 
monthly 

Less than Monthly 
monthly 

Less than Monthly 
monthly 

below on your own drinking behaviour to 
work out your leve! o f risk. If your score 
is eight or more, you are drinking in 
excess 01 low risk levels and your ADF 
heal th provider can give you some 
information and support to help you 
cut down to a less risky amount. 

Navy members can also see their 
ADPA or contact their local ADPC lor fur
therassistance. 

Weekly Dally or 
almost 
daily 

Weekly Daily or 
almost 
daily 

Weekly Daily or 
almost 
daily 

Weekly Dally or 
almost 
daily 

Weekly Deilyer 
almost 
daily 

Weekly Daily or 
almost 
daily 

Yes, but not Yes,dur-
in the past 
year 

Yes, but not 
In the past 
year 

Send a Siamped S.A.E for an 

CREST eRAI:"], 
PO Box 178. Macclesfi eld SA 5153 

Phone/Fax: 08 8388 9100 o r 0438 889 100 
www.crestcraft.com.au 
crest@chariot,nCI.au 

ARMY, RAA. RAAF. Airfield Defence. RAAC, RAR, 
SA S, and l SI Comm Rcglmclli also available. 

ingthe 
past year 

Yes,dur-
ing the 
past year 

TOTAL 

[OOj]~ 
ITIlm \)IDill 

.@ -~ 
Subscribe 

NOW!! 

Can 
026265 1304 

for details 
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Op Staysafe • Shore power 
r----::;=~--r--___, connection/disconnection and han- by personnel being familiar with weather and tides can cause the cables 

to tension and chafe on the wharf or 
shipsuperstrocture. 

Lack of lifting equipmcnt or per
$Onnelto conduct the evalution safcly, 
conduct a quick assessment and think 
about the risk of damage to your spine 
by O\'er doing it. 

dling of shore power cables. the Standard Operating Procedures 
In most of these cases the cause (SOPs) and a continuailr3ining regime 

of the incident has been a break- employed by managers and supcrvi
down in communication between sors. 
the wharf and platfonn or failure If personnel don't understand their 
to adhere to the correct procedures duties or SOPs are being compromised 
when connecting/disconnecting sh- they should inform their supervisor 
are power. immediately. 

Placement of cables should also 
take into accoum othcr potential haz
ards such as the proximity of moving 
machinery or vehiclcs. This damage is 
potentially life threatening, so if you 
think shore power is only for engi
neers,thinkaguin. 

Further guidunce may be found 
in the ADF Maritime Materiel 
ReqUIrement Set on Shore I'ower 
Management (DEF(AUST) 5000 Vol 

Put ~imply, shore po .... cr cables are Regulur truining by managcrs und Other shore power incidents have 
occurred by personnel over exerting 
and injuring their baeks. 

5 Part II) at the Defence WeblDefence , 
Documems/Navy. 

L....lLIII""'''' "'-'-= ='-'.:.0 ~;~~se~n~~~~e;::~ri~~~e~ ~~~~!~~ ~~~~.:s:drse~~!~ ~~~n~tU~:e;:. :~:g: Any unit that believes it has a best 
practice in the management o f s hore 
power, fom'ard a brief e)lplanation to 
DGNCSA through your chain of com
mand for inclusion in Seaworthy. 

The management of shore power 
is an issue that invokes all pcrson-

"" Recently there have been dan-

to kill a person instantly or at best of the procedure included in SOPs to 
cause thIrd degree bums. ensure po~itive control is mamtained 

While there will always be danger at all times. 

gerous incidents involving the 
when connccting or disconnecting Damagcd shore powcr cables are 
shOre powcr, the risk is minimised cxtremely dangerous. The effects of 

If mechanical means are not avail
ablc and there is no option left but to 
handle the cables munually, take the 
time to wann your back muscles and 
prepareyourselffortheevolution. Kccp Navy Safe. 

Keeping it green You're kidding l ·tH(d3;1 
By ABMT A.P Brow n 

The Fleet Environment, Occupational 
Health and Safe ty Coordination Office 
(f-EOHSCO) has undergone some radical 
changes in the past fcwyears. 

FEOHSCO had vcry humble bcginnmgs 
In 1998, born out of a nced to comply with 
the OHS(CE) ACt 1991. Originally known as 
FOHSCO, thc "E" was addcd in 1999 fol· 
lowing the introduction of the Environmental 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
(EPBe) Act that had been legislated earlier 
that ycur. During its short life, FEOHSCO has 
mO\'ed from a purely reactive organisation to a 
pioneer in OHSlEnvironmental management. 

The ability to identify and manage u safety 
risk has been dimeult in the past due to an 
inability to "track and trend" using prcvious 
systems. With the recent introduction of the 
new MHQ OHSIR database, and the imminent 
addition of the Navy Hazard Log, the Navy's 
munagement of risk is moving forward in leaps 
and bounds. 

This combination of systems has the ability 
to track an inciden1 or dangerous occurrence 

from the initial event and OHSIR signal right 
though to thc haL.ard(s) being mitigatcd. It will 
work like a closed loop that allows units to 
track progress by logging on via the DRN. An 
extensl\'e trending ability is embeddod in the 
new system which takes full advantage of the 
increased reporting rrom flcetunits. 

In the past, environmental protection was 
only directed at excessive noise and preventing 
pollution of the land,airand sea. The emphasis 
shifted with the introduction of the EPeC Act 
1999, which added biodiversity to the environ
mental compliance agcnda. 

To comply with that act, FEOI ISCO in 
partncrship with URS, a privatc environ
mentul consultancy company, is in the final 
developmental stages of the Environmental 
Management I'lan (EM!') for Australian 
Maritime Exercise Areas (MXAs) that will 
outline the environmental responsibilit ies or 
units conducting trials or e)lercises in MXAs. 

FEOHSCO continues to devclop slratcgies 
10 improve Environmcntal and Safety manage
ment within Navy and encourages all person
nel to activcly promote safe and environmental 
fricndlywork practices. 

Out of suck Ever wondered how much 
vacuum is required to transfcr 
oily waSle 10 the suck trock Ihal 
comes alongside? 

The picture tells a thousand 
words. In this incident, lack of 
attention todctail caused a great 
deal of damage. Attempting to 
transfer oily waste from the front 
semi-trailer to the art tank, the 

How much trus t do you place in the hands 
o f your work colleague? Obviously th is pa ir 
have too much trust in each other'S a bility. 
P ity their s a fe working practices leave much 
to be desired. II you have a photo tha t is wor
thy of publishing in this section, please send 
it to DNAVS AFE. 

Personal protective · 
equipment 

I 'm sure the wearer of this face shield was 
glad he/she took the extra lime 10 acquire Ihc 
eOlTCct Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
before starting work. 

Don't be the hero of the workshop by 
saying 'T il be carcful not to splatler" or " It's 
never splashed 
in my face 
before". These 
might just bc 
thc words you'll 
soon eat. 

Take the 
time to put on 
the right PPE. 
Guidance on the 
correct PPE for 
each substance 
can be found 
in the Matcrial 
Safety Data 
Shect(MSDS). 

• BZ locker Copy out 
of date? load and underneath thc path of the 

load being manoeuvred by crancs 
without theprovisionofPPE. 

~~~ili~r&!f!~:f~~~!!!!!!~ operator forgot 10 open an inlet I \'alve with the vacuum pump 
runmng. 

The BZ locker is a section of 
Seaworthy devoted to acknowl
edging the hard work that is going 
on in Fleet units and our shore 
establishments. in the Safety are-
00. 

The vigilancc of the XO and an 
000 onboard I·IMAS Dan"in on 
two separate occa~ions have averted 
the potential o fpcrsonncl receIving 
scrious personal injuries during 
craneoperauons. 

Each time contractors were 
inromloo to move clear o f the area 
o r wear hardhats during crane 
operations. 

Do you have a copy 
of CN's Safety Policy 

signed by anyone 
other than VADM C.A. 

RUchie? 
Unfortunutcly for the opera

tor, the crew of HMAS Man QOra 
was unable [0 cupturc his atten
tion until it was too late. Thanks 
go to CPOMT Mark Duncan for 
the photo and brief explanation. 

During both incidents, contrac
tors were secn to be working with a 

If you see the potential for 
someone being injured in a work
place incident, speak up to correct 
the situation. 

We must look out for each other 
and c)lpeet thesamc from others. 

If so, contact 
DNAVSAFE for re

Iss ue of the current 
policy. 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (ADD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources fo r ADF health and 

allied heal th professionalS, policy material and links to publications and other s ites of inte rest. 

ADFD &AP: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues. 

+ 

+ 
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Thirty-one adults and Cadets par
ticipated in the first National Physical 
Training Course for the Australian 
Naval Cadets, held last month at 
l eeuwin Barracks. The course was 
run by three instructors from the Sea 
Cadet Corps in the United Kingdom. 

No pain no gain 
An event of individual 

endurance. detennination 
and athletic ability was 
held at HMAS Creswell 
recently with plenty of 
blood, swe<ltand tears. 

Out of the five New 
Entry Officcr Course divi
sions passing through. one 
malc and one female com
petitor volunteered from 
each division to compete in 
the CM DR Gray Cup. 

The even! is designed 
to test individual perform
ance ina series of physical 
challenges. 

With 10 disciplines in 
total. some c'lamples were 
maximum chin- ups in 
two minutes. an ef};ometer 
test over three minUies 
on the rower. agility run, 
maximum push ups, 100m 
sprint and maximum 
distance covered in a 12-

best score. The most suc
cessful aggregated ,core 
across all 10 activities 
determined the individual 
winners ofthc cup. 

Over the course of two 
hours all compctitorsgave 
their utmost. The male 
contingent stancd the aftcr
noon with the chin up cat
egory. Once all five wcrc 
through it was straight onto 
the next event. followcd by 
the female competitors 

With limited rcst time, 
fatigue quickly set in. 
Competitors were cheered 
on by colourful divisional 
teammates, who were com
peting for the prize of best 
themeidresscddivision. 

Plenty of blood, sweat 
and tears were shown, all 
entrants displaying true 
grit and a dogged detenni-
nation to be bener than the The pain and determination shows on this com-
other and putting in a good petitor's face. Photo: ABPH Paul McCallum 
show for their Division 

The week-long course included Scores were detennined Nearing sunset, the attempt to run as far as won the male category and 
final event kicked orr. A possible in thc tltioeated MIDN Ainsley Slattery of 
run of 12 minutes around time. Flinders Division won the 
Creswell's Quarterdeck After calculating thc fcmale category. Jervis 
had compctitors setting results. MIDN Mallhew Division took out the best 
a blistering pace in an Murray of Bass Division ThemelDress award 

displaying the traditional Hornpipe, on the basis that the winner 
Clubswinging and skip jumping. of any particular activity 

successful compctitors 
3ccrueda pcrcentageofthe •~p~h~ot~OS~' iA~BP~HiJ~o~anEn~.IE~dw~airdiS~~~~[ii~ii~in scores 100 per cenl. Less 

WA interservice title snatched 
from under runners' feet 

• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines' Bookends 
• Tankards · Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks' Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk c:oaS\eB made Wlih shiP'S logo 

_ .pewterart.com.au 

PEWTER ART PRO DUCTS pn I rD ","'''' ' ''' 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime BankIMastercard & Visa 
Phone 0249916111 -Fax 0249904412 

FOCUS ON THE SHARP END 
NSW MILITARY HEALTH 

SYMPOSIUM 2004 
T heme: ' Health Dilemmas of the Tactical Commander' 

Saturday. 09 October 2004 at 

I-IMAS WATERHEN, Waverton, Sydney 

Highlights include first-hand accounts by ADF Health 
personnel who panicipatcd in Operations ranging from the 

Vietnam War to the War on Terror. 

Tri-Scrvice Health personnel of all ranks, both Permanent 
and Reserve Forces and CHPs are we lcome. 

Registration is free and includes a BBQ lunch on the 
waterfront of Sydney Harbour at HMAS WATERHEN. 

Reg istration details can be obta ined by con tacting the 

MI-IS'04 Secretariat, Attent ion: Mr David Ta lakovski, 
HSAR-NSW, Building 87, Victori a Barracks, Oxford St, 

Paddington NSW 202 1 
FAX : (02) 9339 3357 E-mai l: David_Talakovski@defence_gov_au 

Get in ea rly; onl y 140 places exist. C losing date fo r 

(if·::::,~:":::':·,ro., .. 
Defence Reserves 
Support Council 

All Things [jJIj}OOffrfIl1;f 
ATMoffer 
QUAUIY and EXCEPTIONAL VALUE on: 
• Quality Repli ca Medals including Citations 
• Professional Medal Mounting services 
• Ribbon Bars and Clasps 
• Pe rsonalised Medal and Picture Framing 
• Military Collectables, Gifts, etc 

ATM - where the customer B..EAYJ. counts 

T_02 9388 8542 
E_al lth ingsmilitary@iprimus.com.au 
W_www.allthingsmilitary.com.au 

By lSPT Jason Hutchison 

N~rraoop National Park in WA was the scene of 
this year's \VA interscrvice cross-country last month, 
where Anny snatched the title from Navy 

Although the Navy had won this e\ent every year 
since 1989, it was obvious from the start that the reign
ing champions were in trouble. Both the Army and 
RAAF had ten competitors, while Navy only had five. 

The 10km course weaved through thc Yabcroo 
Budjara Walking trail. and although the race was fairly 
close for the firstcoupk of kilometres, the field gradual
Iy spread out at the halfway mark. SMN Bradley Pethers 
ran well to be up the front among the leaders. 

The course was unforgiving on thc runncrs with its 
undulation and soft sand underfoot, making it extremely 
diflicult for runners togct into a rhythm. 

Anny's PTE David Ross was first to cross the line 
with a time of 4 I :49. SMN Bradley Pethers was seeond 
with a time of 43:00. closely followed by FTl T Maleotm 
Walker at 43:20 minutes. The first fema le to finish was 
PTE Cindy Greenficld in a time of 48:08, second place 
was PTE l3emadette Rogash with a time of 50:23, and 
third was SMN Vanessa Doyle in 1:02.05. 

Anny were clear winners ahead of RAAF and then 
Navy. 

Family 
Law 

Understanding the needs of military personnel 
arising from the breakdown of a marriage or 
relationship requires particular familiarity with 
your Navy situation. 

Paul Wilkinson combines 25 years experience 
as a Family Lawyer with 18 years ADF service 
as a legal officer and therefore has thaI 
particular understanding. 

Telephone for confidential legal advice about 
divorce, property, superannuation, child 
residence and contact. 

The first consultation is free. 

PAHl WIlKINSON 
BAIIRlmR & SOLICITOR 

(02) 62571515 
LEVEL 4, 1 Hobart Place Canberra ACT 2601 
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Crowning the 
kings of footy 

By Coach LSATV Phil Norton 

Navy has maintained its crown 
as kings of NSW interservice Aussie 
Rules, taking victory over Anny by 
nine goals. 

The carnival, held 1351 month at 
Drummoync Oval, saw Navy and Anny 
bailie for the title after the RAAF failed 
to field a side for the second consecutive 
year. 

The Navy, current NSW champions, 
were looking to further establish their 
stranglehold on services football in NSW, 
while also looking to unearth new players 
of national quality. 

With the continuing high level of oper
ational commitment throughout the fleet, 
the make-up of the Navy team was not 
finalised until the morning of the game. 

Players (including legends of Navy 
football POC IS "Mac" McGinley and 
POCK "Oily" Oleksyn) were temporarily 
called out of retirement and a few players 
even called back from leave, to ensure the 
Navy would field a competitive team. 

The result was a team that boasted 
five past or CUTTent national Navy players 
mixed with many young players new to 
services football. 

The game started with the Anny "on 
fire", posting their first three goals within 
five minutes. The Navy back line was 
under constant siege and did extremely 
well to concede only three goals in this 
period with LSCIS "Shiner" Wright lead
ing the back line and SMNBM "Millsy" 
Millehip and AI3ATV Caee the allack. 

Navy resisted the urge to make whole· 
sale changes and the players responded. 

LSBM "Dusty" Miller began to win 
the ruck contests, giving first use to 
Navy's on-bailers LSPT "Jinuny" Barnes, 
ABBM "Morrow" Morrison and POCIS 
"Catta" Convery. Their excellent work 
in the centre continually pushed the ball 
forward into Navy's potent forward line 
where the big guns, ABCSO "Boomer" 

Benningham, Mac and Oily started to slot 
the goals. 

To the Anny's credit they fought back 
late in the second quarter and at halftime 
the game was by no means in the bag. 
, The Navy's running game started to 

dominate early in the third quarter with 
SMNBM "Squirrel" Lynn and LSSN 
"Funky" Millar gathering possessions and 
working tirelessly, The back line stood 
tall when challenged and the forwards 
continued to work hard and put the score 
on the board. This ensured the Navy had a 
handy lead heading in!o the fourth quarter 
and in the end the Navy ran out comfort
able winners - Navy 20.17 (137) to Anny 
12.11 (83). 

Navy's "player of the day" as well 
as "players ' player" went to SMNBM 
"Squirrel" Lynn who was dominant all 
over the ground as well as kicking five 
goals. 

Thanks go to POPT Gibson and 
CPOPT Lawless for their assistance and 
the Balmain Australian Football Club for 
the use of their facilities. 

Stay up to date with Navy Australian 
rules at www.naryjooty.com 
auarterlimescores: 
lsi: Navy 6.3.39, Army 4.4.28 
2nd: Navy 11.7.73, Army 8.4.52 
3rd: Navy 15.11.101,Armyl1.9.75 
4th: Navy 20.17.137, Army 12.11.83 
Major Navy Goal kickers: ABCSO 
Bermingham· 5, SMNBM Lynn - 5, POCK 
Oleksyn . 3 and POCIS McGinley· 2 
Navy Team: LSPT Barnes, ABCSO 
Bermingham , ABATV Cace, CPOCIS 
Carter, POCIS Convery(c), ABBM 
Goward, SMNATA Hannam, SMNSN 
Harvey, SMNBM Lynn, LCDR McDonald, 
POCIS McGinley, ABBM Mercer, LSSN 
Millar, LSBM Miller, SMNBM Millehip, 
SMNBM Mobbs, ABBM Morrison, ABWTR 
Munnings, ABSN Noble, POCK Oleksyn, 
LSCSO Wilkinson, LSCIS Wright. 

LSATA Norton (Coach), POET Black 
(Manager), POPT Gibson (Runner), 
CPOPT Lawless (Strapper). 

Legacy 
Caring for the families of 

deceased veterans since 1923 

Legacy Badge Appeal 
29th August - 4th September 

Buy a badge & share in this ' Legacy of Care' 

Across Australia, Legacy 
cares for some 133,()()() 
widows and over 1800 
children and disabled 
dependants of our veterans . 

Legacy stands ready 
today to help the 
famil ies of all veterans 
who die in war and 
peacekeeping operations, 

or subsequently; and of members of the ADF , both Regular and 
Reserve, who lose their lives on other hazardous service or in 
trai ning fo r war. 
Legacy's funding is not government based and it relies on the 
generous support of the community for the continuat ion of its vital 
programs. 

Your support can make all the difference! 
To make your donation or to find out how you can help in this 
special 'Legacy of Care' to the families of our deceased veterans 

Telephone: 1800444041 or visit www. legacy.com.au 

Netballers 
demolish 

opposition 
Maintaining its dominant form, Navy has retained 

the title of \VA interserviee netball champions aftcr 
demolishing the competition at HMAS Stirling last 
month. 

Navy had won this event every year since 1994, and 
although it hasn't been run since 2000, RAAF and Anny 
were eager to break Navy's run, 

The first game between Navy and RAAF saw Navy 
take control carlyon, with sharp shooting from AS Lhani 
Vano as Goal Shooter, and great court coverage from AS 
Kylle Simmons at Wing Attack. At the final siren, the 
Navy were clear winners 37-13, 

The next game saw an exhausted RAAF back uP ... 
to take on Anny. Somehow RAAF dug deep and kept 
going, keeping the game very tight , goal for goal in fact , 

Anny crept ahead in the final quarter however to take 
the game by just two goals, 30-28. 

The final game of the day saw the play-otT for the titlc 
and trophy between Navy and Anny. 

At the end of the first quarter, the game could have 
been anyones, with scores locked at 9-all. 

Midway through the second half, Navy, led by LS 
Shane Saunders and AS Amanda Weir tumed the game 
around to take a six.point lead. 

Navy wrapped up the game in the final quarter with 
13 unanswered goals, which in a low scoring game was 

ASSN Lhani Vano (GA) looks on as ABMED l ouise far too great a deficit to come back from. The final score 
Howes (GS) shools another goal. Air Force play- read 42·23. 
ers SGT Kim Henderson and SGT Gaven Hogan Navy were by far the dominant side on the day with 
defend the goal. Photo: ABPH Ka re n Bailey Anny finishing in second position followed by RAAF. 

KETTLEBELLS: 

THE SOLDIER'S SECRET WEAPON 

Phy;sical training;" a large par t or • .ooldier'4life 

Athomeoronb_>training;" repetitiveandusu~lIy 

consists ofbarbelJ.., dumbbelL:., =ri.o\.an<:>: madlin"" 

and h<>dyweight exer=es. 

U"fortun;lte!ynon.orthe.setniningmed.o<!.are .... 

erre~ ... the R""'ians"y"or luttlcWl -d.e m""t 
oomprehefl.1ivetr;>.ining toolrorthemiliury 

WHAT IS A KFITLEBELL? 

KettlebelL:. lool:lil:eac;onnonb~lwitha;ruitc;o.oe 

handle attached. They are made of cast lTon, and unge 

i"weight.o from 4 through to «l\:g4. (s .. pi<tur<) 

WHY ARE KEITLEBELLS SO EFFECITVE? 

A bmlebell'4"",ntre ofm= .. diopla",d from the 

handle_meanlngit;,.oon.:stantlypulling.tyourhand 

You mua .... e your whole body to oontrol it "'''Iuiring 

oo.ordinatio" and enCQuragingirradution (the 

r. cruitment oradditional mu..d .... ) through your armo, 

,z,oulder4andoore 

Kettl.bells train mavemen13 patter"" which aid in 

running,jwnping.lirting.""rrying~nddr1lgging. Expect 

tremendous t.:ra""ferto your re.l hfe experien"" ... 

KettlebelL:.areefficiem.n<lproctical.Youaontromyour 

whole body whenever and wherever you w.nt "'ith just 

one h ttlebell.Thrydeliverstrength, mu.oculor/aerobio 

elldurance,"pud,,,,,.ordin.tion,agility,b.lan~and 

mentaltoughn""-,, 

k AUSTRALIAN f'i.. KETTLEBELLS® 

WHO'S USING KETfLEBELLS? 

The R"""ian Speci.1 For""" (Spet.on.:;:) h~ve .... ed 

them for de""d ..... R ..... ered.round the""orldrortheir 

e><plo,sive, wiry strength; they owe much orthi$to 

inte""ehttlebe!!U"~iningregim .... 

PavelT ... t.rouhne,httlebeUinstructor.ndfonner 

tuiner orthe Spet.onaz, (11 rrently"W<lr6-with the U.S 

Marine4 .nd many S WA T tea"", throughout the U.S. 

Au~t ... Jian K.,ul" b., l6®are,....,d and .,ndor.,.,d by 
Wodd Lightweight BOlting Cl!amp;oll KQ<'tyaT$>yU 

HOW DO I BUY KEnLEBElLS? 

Australian K"ttleb.,l1s!>.re -.Ii!oble for purch""e 

online now. St ... r!e r pao k..- containing a kettle bell 

pl= an instruction DVD co.tt rrom $159. They 

can be delivered to you anywh.re inAustr.!i •. 

For more information on httlebell:. and training 

techni.,ues vimt: ................ au~tralian ke ttle b.,lls.com, 

oremail: inro@ au.rtr ... lianke ttlebe lls.com 

C~I Austr ... lian Kettlebell..®on 0412 545351. 

U pood (24kg) Kettlcbdl 
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Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
I ..... "o ... u .. 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
l=OR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Head Offloe: SOOp 213, 7 .. , Cowper Wharf Road, 
'NooIoornoo6oo.NSW 201 1 (nb11o Rocke<$) 

Phone:(Q2) 9358 151801'(02) 9358~F .. : (02193S74638 
&.JtI>OIb.·Shop'.&narV6lOt~ShII~WA6168 

Phlne:{(8)W77'52'2Fu:(08)k&!l!065 
-SCElllER.lS._Par\'o'IC;mo~~~n&lFu:fXJj!i8501Jll 

rm-33UMs.-.c.r.0lD~leIophono. (01J~lS3401Fu:fW)~1172-1 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTLETS 

ABCIS Clare Hockings In 
the dark blue leads the 
charge towards the baH 
during the Navy's 2-4 loss 
to Air Force. Photo: ABPH 
Nina Nikolin 

roves too tough fer Nav 
By PTe John WelUare 

Navy soccer players took to the field 
with determination last month in a tough 
competition that proved too s trong. 

The NSW interservice soccer cham
pionships were held in Sydney from 
July 27-29. 

Vigourous competition al the cham
pionships saw the Navy men 's team 
slip into second place after a promis
ing start, while the women were pushed 
back to third in the hard-fought tourna
ment. 

POMT Tammy Sprat an d MIDN 
Jennifer Parker both scored goals for 
Navy In t he first game of the compeli-

tion, but the team ultimately fell 2-4 to a 
hard-hitling Air Force side. Player of the 
match was ABCSO Sally Douglas . • 

The men had more success on day 
one as they too faced Air Force in what 
proved to be a biUer struggle for points. 

AB James Cross scored the only goal 
of the match, with a nait-biting penalty 
shot in the 52nd minute, to steal victory 
from Air Force 1-0. Player of the match 
was lEUT Diego RossoUi. 

While the men took a break o n day 
two of the competition, the Navy wom
en's team went up aga inst a hard-hit
ti ng Army side at the beginning of a 
championship run. Navy worked hard to 
keep up, but in the end lost to Army 2-4. 

Player of the match was ABCSO Holly Thomson, ABCIS Clare Hockings, ABBM 
Johnson. Mellissa Kennedy, POMT Tammy Sprat, 

On day three, the Navy men's side ABCSO Holly Johnson, lSEWl Cristy 
went up agains! Army, confident in their" Kelly, SBlT Angela Andrews, ABCSO 
chances of taking the soldiers and the Jaydee lennon MIDN Jennifer Parker 
championship after Army's loss to Air and ABCSO Sally Douglas. 
Force on day two, Men' AB James Cross AB Joe 

pri~~~Ys~:~;thO~~~ ;~~~~~I~ ~~tr~ ~~~ Conneli y, lS Matthew McD~rmott, AB 
fast game, taking out the startled Navy Bradley Geoffrey, lS Sosa Charles, 
side 6-0 and snatching the champion- POSTD Shaun Taylor, lEUT luke 
ships on goal average. Andrew~, lS Rob M~son, AB lee Par~er, 

Final results of the competition were: lEUT Diego RossOttl , AB Dayne Tapping 
Women - 1st Army, 2nd RAAF and 3rd and AB Matt Dick,son, 
Navy; Men - 1st Army, 2nd Navy and 3rd POMT FranCIS and W02 Andrew 
RAAF. Moisey (on exchange from the UK Army) 

Teams were - Women : ABSTD Kim officiated all games, 



Helo provides 
perfect match 

Children from Zillmere in OLD had a rare treat on the last weekend in July when a Navy Helicopter land
ed at their local footy field. The children had the opportunity to have a close up look at the helo and talk 
to the crew during the visit which was part of the celebrations for the late PO Photographer Bill Mc Bride. 
Asked what she would like to do when she grows up, one young girl said with a huge smile "I'm going to 
be a pilot and fly navy helicopters!" 

" I'm going to to be a pilot when I grow up and fly a Navy helicopter! " 

+ 
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Dauntless after exercise 
Tired eyes strained down gunsighlS as 
members of Air Force's 23 Squadron 
preparelorepelyetanotht'fe~myprobe 

during their wed: long annual ground 
combat rcfreslier cxCTCisc al tM Tin ClIn 
Bay training area. 
DGRES·N paid Queeosland's Rescrve 
Squadron II visit while they were 
conducting some of the more interesting 
aspects of Exertisc DAUNTLESS 10 
observe them in the field. The Squadron's 
CO, SQNLDR Randa ll Wright said thaI 
Exercise Dauntless was an opponunily for 
everyone 10 rcqualifyon steyr, pistol and to 
keep up todatc: wilh combal1raining. 
"23 SQDN is the largest and most 
diverse unit in the Air Force with just 
over 500 personnel", SQNLDR Wright 
said. u;crciscs such as I)AUNTLESS 
provide an ideal opponunity for many of 
the Squadron's SNCO'S and Specialist 
Resaves, such as Doctors and Nurses \0 

expand on thcir leadcr$hipsktlls as ... ·ell as 
bondlogetheTasaleam,l\e58id. 

"arietyofcondilionsand were also shown 
different .... aysofgatheringwBter. 
WO Dan Danielson. one of the survival 
instruelors said that familiarisation with 
the basic principles of protection, location, 
water and food and bow to think laterally 
are critical for survival in the bush. 
CDRE de Laat was very impressed by 
the quality and breadth of the training 
being undertaken at Tin Can 8ay. Hewas 
particularly interested in the tria!ofa new 
deployable dental facility by a permanent 
Ai r Foree member that was also being 
conducted during the exercise 

"eryhttle 5tandalone"'ork and a sImilar 
exercise for UJ .... ould normally tn,"Olve 
using signlticant sca and air assets",he 

said. 
'·Howevcr. the very positive 'can·do' 
anitude of all here on u DAUNTLESS 
reminds me ofthc RANR. Clearly. we share 
that 'For Country Not Self'philosophy and 
it really shows in thc way everybody that I 
spoke to approached what they were doing. 

I shall be suggesting to my counterparts 
that a strueturcd exchange aetivity maybe a 
usefulcyeopencr, 
··Sharing our experiences could realise 
significant benefits in how .... e train and 
prepareourprople." 

DGRES·N observed the Air Force 
Reservists building gun pits out of 
sandbags, setling up aircnllft maintenance 
facilitIes and ereating a sclf·sustaining unit 
that could be deployo:d. asa rorwardhaseto 
service 38 Squadron Caribou.ircl1lft. 

Also initial combat survival tnlimng was 
conductcd to bring the Squadron's newest 
members up to speed as well as put the 
old hands through theIr paces. Members 
r«eived instruction on how to create 
shelters from natunlll re$OUree$ as .... ell 
as para.chutes and IIow light fires under a 

" I must say the integration of specialist 
reserve health personnel with a range 
of combat activities was impressive", 
he said. The dental facility was located 
under canvas with no flooring and minimal 
equipment, however the uial provided the 
opportunity forSquadton personnel to have 
thc:irannual dental checks done. 
~AIso,IhcSpecialistReservedoctors .. 'Crt: 

able 10 COndocl annual health checks as 
.... ell. The ability to provide Squadron 
members with all the training and health 
assessments they need to meet indivKlual 
readiness requirements represents a 
significant departure from the Naval 
RescT\'e model," DGRES-N said. 
" The RAN Resen'e model is based on 

Ex DAUNTLESS coordinalOfS ramped up 
thetempoandSCIthesc~foranotherlong 

eoldnightinthcbush, Eachgunpitbrislled 
with weaponry as the signal 'to stand' 
brought 23 Squadron personnel to the high 
alentodeal with a possible incursion into 
thcirarea of operations that would test their 
resolve and defences. 

SONlOR Randall Wright, CORE Karel de WI, WO Dan Dennison and FLTlT Peter Fishpool 
discuss combat survival equipment and Iralnlng at the Tin tan Baylraining area. 

BylCORMargaretMaher 

It was a Thursday morning, 
not quite like his usual Thursday 
morning!! since DGRES,N was in 
town for a meeting wilh DeN, so 
CMDR David Masters, the Dir«tor 
Rcscn·es·Navyknewitwouldnot 
beadullday. 

HeCOlltinued with going about 
his tasks and meetings. with no 
expeculliooofwhallayahead. 
Aftera42·yearassociationwllh 

No chance to slip away quietly 
the Navy, both PNF and RANR, 
CMDRMastershaddecidedto 
relirc. and was looking forward 
to having some more time for 
his own pursuits. Traditionally 
al NHQ, there is a monthly 'Hail 
and Farewell" moming tca and he 
had an idea that there mighl have 
b«n one on this moming, and that 
his name would be amongst the 
many listed as depaning. Being 

a very quiet, Jaid back person 
heCXp«tednothingmorethan 
a p;1ssing menlion of his nnmc, 
amongst olhen, and lhen he could 
silently slip out the dooronee his 
hand-over was complete. Wherever 
he went though,no mentIon was 
made of such a momlllg tca, so he 
supposo:dthathehadbeenSI\'en 
badinformallon. Thoughtsofa 
quick eXII di5llppearcd .. hen 1000 

came around. lie accompanied 
DGRES·N to the tearoom and was 
grcetedbymanyofhiseolleagues, 
bul Ihe biggeSI surprise was that his 
family was also there. Remaining 
inblissf\lligno=,hejoined 
In the bunfest. sampling some of 
the homemade cakes, biscuits and 
mandatory sticky buns. CORE 
de Laatgatheredeveryonc·s 
anention and commcnced saying a 

few farewell wortls.but in anoul 
of character moment, ran out of 
words to say. Stating that he had 
trouble fonnulating the COlTcct 
ones he handed over 10 VADM 
Chris Ritchie AO, Chief of Navy, 
CN began by rcla!lIlgsome ofthc 
highlights ofCMDR Masten' Navy 
career ending the address with the 
biggcslsurpriscohll ·awardlng 
him a Chiefor Navy commendation 

for his tircless elTons on behalf of 
the Reserves. CMDR Masters' 
outstandingeontributiontoward 
total force integrntion as well as 
his leadership and administrnlive 
expertise as the Director Resen'es 
- Navywi1lleaveverybigsOOes 
to fill when he finally does head 
outthedoorfOl"tbclasttirne. 
Congratulalioosooajob\'eryweU 
(lone! 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employer support, Naval Reserve service wi ll always be limited and lack any long·tcnn sustainabi lity. 

To bc able to help in support ing Naval Reserve service an employer needs to know: 

Thai the Austra lian Nava l Reservc exists 
What it does 
Why it is important that employers are involved 
How supporting the NR benefits the emp loycr and the Navy 

What bctter way to achieve these goa ls than to sign your employer up for a free eopy of Navy News? As part of the new 
corporate communication strategy for Ihe Naval Reserve, large employers wi ll be offered the opportunity to receive Navy 
News free of charge, but this may not cover your employer. Ifin doubt, check it out. Contact dgrcs·n@defence.gov.au to 
see if your employer gets Navy News now. Ifnot, we will tell you how to get them on the "free list." 
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Reservists from Navy. Army and Air Force came together on Sunday 25 July to participate in a memorial football match ,celebrating the life and contribution that PO Phot Billy McBride made to Navy and 
civilian AFL. The match was held at O'Callahan park in Zillmere. PO Billy McBride passed away suddenly inAprillhis year. To kick offprocedings for the game. a Navy hclecopter new in to drop ofT the 
football and referees whistle [or the match. The QLD detachment of the RAN Band was there \0 provide everyone with music prior 10 the start of the game. Legends from both civilian and Defence AFL 
teams were present at the mUlch, as were students from Sandgate State High School. The match was held in a vcry competitive, but friendly spirit. Teams consisted ofmcmbcrs orlhe Reserve. players from 
indigenous communites, MastersAFL teams (Over 35) and ex Northern EaglesAFC members. While the crowd was not up to the 6000 expected, almost everyone who had the chance to view the game would 
havc agrccd that it was played with great sportsmanship and (somctimes) great skill. Onc of the Navy legends who participated was formcr Navy PTI and Combined Services representative. Bob Jeffreys. 
Bob was given the task of coach for the Combined Navy/Services [cam. He said that the game had taken him back twenty years and had rekindled his love of Services footy. 
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Reserve Forces Day in NSW 
Sydney Photos by LS Billlouys 
Article by CMDR Steve Dunning 

HiS Excellency, the Governor-General 01 Australia, Major-General MiChael Jeffery. AC, evo, Me reviewed the 
parade in Sydney. 

ReselVe Forces Day Soulh Band, the 10127 Royal South 
Austnllia rcached a grand finale Australian Regiment Band, the 
last month when a capacity Royal Australian Navy Band 
audience of ncar 1000 people (SA Oct), 606 SQN Australian 
attended the historic Adelaide Airfaree Cadets Band and a 
Town Hall for Ihe Reserve guest spot by the 4 13 Anny 
Forces Coocen Spectacular Cadets Pipes and Drums. 
featuring 3 combined military The culmination of South 
band. Australian RFD celebrations 
The combined bands consisted has been labelled as "the most 
of Reserve and Cadet members imprcssi\'e free eoncen" held 
of the Australian Anny in the Adel:lide Town Hall by 
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event organisers. Situated in 
the heart ofAdclaidc. the venue 
proved to be the ideal location 
for the well.organised and 
entertaining display of Reserve 
musical talent under [he baton 
of Concert Coordinator and 
principal Conductor CAPT 
Glenn Rogers OC AAB. "The 
progmm was carefully chosen 
and the profeSSionalism of the 
75 plus musicians on parade 

PN CPOM USN Gabe Kicsak prepares the Reserve element from tile Sydney detachment o/the RAN Band for tile 
Reserve Force's Day parade. 

made for a perfonnance [hat can 
only be described as stunning", 
said RFD Chainnan COL (nd) 
Ray Stanley. 
COL Stan ley also singled out 
CAPT Rogers for his leadership 
in "bringing together a diverse 
array of reservists and cadets 
to produce an outstanding 
spectacular." 
While the Concen provide 
a unique opportunity for the 
bands from all three Services to 
combine together in a significant 
display of their skills and 
abilities it also allowed several 
Naval Reservists 10 showcase 
their musical talents. 
The Col Poner standard I've Got 
You Under My Skin featured Ihe 
crooning vocals of POMUSN 
Rory McKinnon. Next up was 
the equally talented ABMUSN 
Nicole Bates who engaged the 
audience with an impressive 
rendi tion of the well.knownjazz 
standard Orange Coloured Sky. 
The Defence Foree Reserves 
Program Committee chaired by 
the Commander 9th Brigade. 
BRIG Nick Williams planned 
and coordinated all RFO 
activities in South Auslmlia 

commencing wilh the launch Macquarie Streets in Sydney for 
at Government House Adelaide the Reserve Foree's Day Parade 
with :I cocktail party hosted by 2004. 
the Governor of South Australia, About 5000 current and fonner 
MaJjorie Jaekson·Nelson. members of the Navy, Anny 
Other RFO activities included a and Airforce Reserves, were 
Boer War Statue Rededication joined by overseas conti gents 
Service outside the gales of from the United States, United 
Government I louse where Kingdom, Canada, France and 
Adelaide's famous century old New Zealand for the march. 
mounted trooper memorial Since 1998 Reserve Forees 
was the focal point f~r the Day has gr~wn to become the 
remembrance once again of focus of commemoration and 
the role of South Australi:ln public expression of gratitude 

;~~~c:~ w:~~he ~~UI{~~ to the Australian Defence Force 
first unveiled. Reserves both past and present. 

:~~?P:f:":~:;:~":'h~;,;~~ :;~ E~~~~;::~:; 
War rededication also served to Australia who made a name for 
underline the unique role horses themselves during the Boer War 
played in both the Boer War and and IheGrcat War(19l4- l8). 
WW I. The Sydney parade included 
In keeping with this theme the 90 horses, one for each 
rededication ceremony included year since the outbreak of 
a contingent of"grcys" from the the war.His Excellency, the 
SA Mounted Police :lnd riders Governor·General of Australia, 
of the Baross:I Light Horse Major-General Michael Jeffery, 
Historical Association. AC, CVO, MC reviewed the 
Meanwhile thousands of parade which was witnessed 
Reserves and retired forces by thousands of members of the 
marched through College and general public 
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First Sailstruc course 
celebrates reunion 

By CMDR Alan Rankin 

On the morning of 3'" July 1972 
thcrcwcreanurnbcroftypical things 
going on during n cold winter's day 
in Quaker's lIill NSW. 

At IIMAS Nirimba, then the Royal 
Australian Navy Apprentice-Training 
Establishment (RANATE) the 
normal frost covered the ground and 
thc: several hundrcdapprcnticcs from 
the Ratstruc: tr.l1nmg scheme were, 
as usual. double marching about 
the business of becoming the Most 
Objectionable B .. •• Ever Trained 
(MOBls). 

Since 1956 the premier training 
establishment In the RAN had. ewry 
6 months. IUmed OUI the Artificers 
who performed the essential 
maintenance for the nee\. So what 
was different on that morning 32 
years ago? 

Over 100 new apprentices were 
making their way 10 HMAS Nirimbo 
to become the guinea pigs for 
the Navy's brond new apprentice 
training schcme called the Sailstruc 
scheme. They eame from all walks 
of life and all parts of Australia 
and includcd a group of Malaysian 
apprentices as well. 

Some we:re "old navy hands" 

having transferred from IIMAS 
Leellll"in. 

Ranging in age from 15\" to over 
20 years old, these apprentices were 
to pioneer a brond new training 
scheme. 

Typically, the Navy had already 
thOUght of what to call this intake and 
indeed the whole training scheme. 

They were the MUPPETS (Most 
Uselcss p..... Pussers Ever 
Trained). 

Whilst this is a dubious badge of 
distinction it certainly helped to fonn 
a strong bond amongst those 100 
apprentices as it seemed that thcy 
had the world pined against them 

Over the ncxt 32 years, these 
Apprentices were to make: a 
considerable contribution to the Fleet 
and the Navy. 

As in all intakes, some members 
decided the Navy was not for thcm 
and left before thc training was 
eomplcte: some went \0 HMAS 
Leellll"in as Officer Cadets and most 
graduatedtojoin the fleel. 

Over the next 3 decades they 
became Senior Sailors, Officers or 
joined the civilian world to forge 
successful careers. 

Indeed, there is still one LCDR 
Rossato, in ser.-ice at HMAS 
Cerberus, and CPOETS DeClosey 
only just retired. 

In April this year. Ihe first reunion 
for the July 1972 intake was held 
at the Scbel Resort in Windsor 
NSW. Over 30 of the original 
Sailstruc intake met, with a good 
representation of spouses, to swap 
war stories. catch up and genuinely 
enJoy one: another's company. 

The: reunion began with an 
infonnal gathering on the Friday 
night to break the ice, spin the new 
"waries" and get to know each other. 

Of eoum we all still looked as 
youthful and fit as we did 32 years 
ago. Any trepidation we may have 
had about not being relaxed at the 
gathering was helped by the old 
cards (Boris and Chad amongst 
them) helping 10 relax us by peeling 
away any pretcnces. 

Thanks to the hospitality of Lucio 
DiBartolomeo (Managing Director 
of AD!) and Commander Brian 
Eagles (CO IIMAS KlIlrablll), we 
visited Garden Island to seethe hulk 
of e:x 11M AS Brisbane and enjoy a 
bar-h-que:on the hill. 

We reminisced whilst walking the 
island and standingbcside the hulk of 
the once " HMAS Brisbmw" which is 
alongside Gardcn Island awaiting ib 
final "orders to proceed" to Brisbane 
10 become a dlVing treasure. 

On Saturday, the remaining 
troopers drifted in, travel-weary but 
happy to be a part of the gatho.)ring. 
Impromptu gatherings In the grounds 
wcreearefrccandrela.'lCd. 

The reunion cJima.l: was a fonnal 
dinner dance on the Saturday 
night with a 6OsI70s band called 
'Flashback 4' where at least some 
of us dcmonstrated the legacy of 
the Dcbutant Balls we: attended at 
Nirimbll whilst others were: content 
to party on as if age did nOI weary 
them. 

The hcartiest of them all arose at 
4 AM to attend thc Windsor Dawn 
Service and March on Anz.3e day 
(not to mention the few who simply 
didn't go to bed)! HMAS Nirimba is, 
of course, no 10ngeroperatiollul. 

Tho.) site is now Wyndam College 
TA FE and thanks to the Principal 
Mr Ian Wing (who has a strong 
relationship with the Navy as a result 
of his liaison duties). we we:rcubte to 

toufthegrounds and Visit areas such 
as the MEDB, Parade Ground, and 
the: rcmainingApprentiee Blocks on 
the Sunday. 

Unfortun3tely, there was no 
remaining I" term huts or showers, 
so \'oe could only try to descnbc to 
our willes how the extremes of cold 
in Winter. cold sho ..... ers, heat in 
summer. "Marks" and his Cinema 
and the PTls wall bars madcour lives 
somemornble:. 

The group photos. one taken at the 
informal burre:t on the: Friday night, 
one at the reunion dinner dance and 
another at the memorial wall at the 
old HMAS Nirimba site demonstrate 
that whilst age has changed the 
youthful faces of the first Sailstruc 
intake, they have retained theabililY 
to enjoy themselves. 

It is intended to hold the next 
reunion in2t03 years and hopefully -
increase the attendance list. 

The universal opinion of all 
participants was that there:union was 
a great success. Wewillmectagain 
in 2006 and look forward to the othcr 
Navy.oriented reunions over the next 

fcwyears 

Officer awarded ASM for Op Anode 

(RAMSI) was a change ofdircclion 
from OI.hcr deployments where: the: 
militarytooklhe'!ead. The Solomons 
mtervention was esscntially a 
Police and whole of government 
led oper;l.tion thaI presented an 
intcresting range of public relolions 
ehallenges, LEUT Woods said. 

"1 was on the SC(:ond C·130 10 

lief)' welcome since the initial goal 
of the miSSion was to restore law 
and order. Indeed, managing their 
expectations, assisting the Police to 
C'Sublish a presence and progressing 
toward disamument was a major 
"",," 

During the weapons amnesty over 
3,000 weapons were: handed in for 
destrucllon. Op Anode genernted 
considerable media interest and mueh 
oflhe work during the initial phases 
of the missioo ccntred 00 media 
liaIson and escort duties. he !i3id, 

HApart from working with the 
Intcrnational and local media, writing 
for the Service newspapers and the 
local Solomon Star occupied a grcat 
dcal of the public affairs team's time. 

local ~ Australian go\cmment 
agenclcs 

The public affairs tasks were 
ehallengilli. buteommi to grips with 
the primiti"e coIKhllons during the 
first month oftbc dcploymcnt also 
took somc:geningusedto. he uld. 

~Ration pilCU are fun for Ihe 
first w~k or so after that. we:l!.. .. 
Zipping my~lf into a moule dome 
each night and slccpmg on a strctchCT 
was another new experience:, but it 
didn'tuke long to becomc: the nann 
as exhausllon usually overrode any 
feclingofdlscomfort. 

thosefirsl few weeks it was a great 
ach'Cntureand an cxperiern:e that was 
both professionally and personally 
challenging and rc-v.-anling. I 
wouldn't have missed it for the 
world. 

Some of my ad~nrures included 
belllg part of the first foray mto " 
militia held territory al the Gold 
RIdge mine are:a with a mixed 
Australian and T(M1gan Infantry 
Company, reporting 00 'weapons 
{ree' village ceremonies. weapons 
destruction events and AUSAID 
sponsored aid programs. 

DGRES-N (Cdre Karel de Laat presents LEUr Chris Woods wilh 
Ihe Auslralian Service Medal for his contribution to OP Anode. 

of Honiara on Ihe first day of 
the opeT3tion and Ihe only Navy 
represcntatlve on the publieatfalrs 
team", he said. "The majonly of 
islanders made the RAMSI personnel 

lIowever. as equally importanl 
was the provision of support to the 
deployment's Commander via the 
preparation of issucs briefs and 
liaison with AUSAID and other 

I was quite envious of the people 
on MANOORA who could have 
hot showcrs, fresh food ond lived in 
airconditioned comfort as opposed 
10 a cold shower once ellery few 
days if there was enough water and 
no escape from Iheconstant heat and 
humidity". 

"Despite the condItIons during 

Also, Ilisiting Auki on the 
ncarby island of Malaita and the 
Wcatherc08st on the southern side 
of Guadaleanal with members of 
the Participating Police Force for 
!talson viSits were other memorable 
highlights." 
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DCN shocks Promotions for 
CPO with SA Reserves 

By CMDR SIeve Dunning RANR 

'Buttons' 
By LEUT John Gill RANR 

Outgoing Deputy Chief of Navy, RAOM Rowan 
Moffitt, AM, RAN, look time during his recent 
NHQ farewell, to present a number of medals for 
Active and Long service as well as carry out the 
promotion, to Chief Petty Officer, of Reservist 
SucCollicutl. 
RADM Maffil! advised the large gathering 
attending the morning tea that one of the 
pleasures of his job was being able to provide 
rccognitionandrcwards; in thcahscncc ofa Navy 
Headquarters Coxswain [0 summon requestmen, 
hc then called a very surprised Sue lothe front or 
the gathering to receive a set of CPO Soft Rank 
Insignia and her promotion certificate, with his 
congratulations. 
CPO Collicutt transferred to the Reserves in 
August 1998 having completed 12 years in the 
PN, during which shc scrved at HMAS Cerbems, 
llMAS Walernen, HMAS Kultablll, HMAS 
Platypus and Recruiting Sydney. 
CPO Collicutt counts amongst her career 
highlights, her promotion to Petty Officcr Stores 
(Naval) whilst on ANZAC exchangc (and having 
the promotion ceremony onboard thc Kiwi ship 
she was scrving in), being an operator in RAN 
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Clothing Stores before their 'civilianisation', and 
her period of CFTS spent in the Navy Unifonns 
Section during 2000/2001 where she brought her 
skill set as an ex-victualler to the fore 
Following the cessation of the CFTS in Aug 
01, and during her subsequent employment as 
an APS5 in the Navy Unifonns Section, CPO 
Collicutt continucd to undcrtake periods of NCT. 
Along the way she completed the'pN Command 
Test Part 111 to become fully qualified for further 
promotion. 
Her hard work, commitmcnt, tenacity and 
cxcellent pcrfonnanee in hcr duties saw her name 
on thc Jan 04 promotion list, for promotion to 
Chief Petty Officer with effect I Jul 04. 
In her civilian role, CPO Collicutt has also 
recently been promoted into the APS6 Business 
Manager position within Director General Navy 
Communication and Coordination Branch in Navy 
Headquarters, where she continues to provide 
splendid service to Navy on a daily basis. DGNCC 
(CAPT Drew McKinnie, RAN), and all the staff 
that work with her, extended congratulations on 
her promotion. 

Two dedicated members 
of the South Australian 
Dctachment of the RAN 
Band have recently received 
promotion to LSMUSN 
during a ceremony witnessed 
by family and friends at NHQ
SA's Band Studio, Keswick 
Barracks. 

Conducted in the presence 
of the Deputy Senior Naval 
Officer-SA, LCDR Richard 
Watson RAN and fellow 
"bandies", LSMUSN's Guy 
Redmond and Jocl Walker, 
have been members of the 
band for four and five years 
respectively. SA Det Band
master, CPOM USN Doug 
Antonoff said the promotions 
were well deserved and 
rcflectcd the mcmber's hard 
work and contribution over a 
long period. 

"Joel and Guy are two 
members of the South 
Australian Detachment who 
have contributed more than is 
nonnally expected and to be 
fonnally recognised in front 
of your peers is due reward 
for their efforts," he said. 

"Promotion to LS in the 
Reserve band doesn't happen 
overnight as can be shown 
with the last promotion to 
LSMUSN in October 2002 
when Anthony Rogers, 
another stalwart of our Band 
was made up. 

"This time frame may not 
suit the ambitious members 
keen to progress through the 
ranks quickly; however it docs 
provide healthy competition 
over a long period to 
detennine the best person for 
promotion when a vacancy 
becomes available 

"Reservemusicianscanonly 
be available usually for most 
rehearsals and perfonnances 
with some juggling of civilian 
commitments and unlike their 
PNF colleagues cannot take 
a days leave in lieu and tum 
up to work the following day. 
Others have the capability 
to give more of their timc to 

assist where possible." 
CPOM USN Antonoff said it 

is the commitment, dedication 
and willingness of these 
members, often on a voluntary 
basis, who contribute to a 
smoother operation, making 
his job as Bandmaster easier 
and ensuring thc RAN is 
well represented in South 
Australia. 

Marricd to Sarah with a six 
moth old son Sam, LSMUSN 
Walker enlisted asa Reserve 
musician in July 1999 as 
a trumpet player and more 
recently has added vocals to 
his repertoire. 

CUlTCntly employed by 
the Adelaide University 
and working on electronic 
instrumentation construction 
in the Mechanical Eng
ineering Dcpartmcnt, LS
MUSN Walker has utilised 
his professional skills to 
rcpairand maintain electronic 
equipment and cables and 
assist with the operation of the 
band's PA system. 

Also adept at computcr 
skills, LSMUSN Walker 
has put these to good use 
upgrading the Band's music 
library database. According 
to CPOM USN Antonoff the 
library has now evolved from 
averyarchaicsystemtoaonc 
which is able to categorise the 
different styles of music, ease 
of deletion/addition of new 
music and location of music. 

During his five years with 
the Reserves, LSMUSN 
Walker has found timc to 
obtain his 20-seater bus 
liccnse which has assisted 
with the transportation of 
members to engagements 
while also contributing to cost 
savings for bus hire. 

Guy McRedmond, a fo
nner member of the Air 
Force Cadets Training Corps 
Band, enlisted as a Reserve 
musician in March 2000 as 
a trumpet player. After two 
years classical trumpet studies 
at Adelaide Conservatorium 

and a gig as a member of the 
University Big Band, Guy 
was attracted to the Navy 
Band because of its reputation 
for Big Band and Rock style 
musIc. 

CPOM USN Antonoff de-
scribes Guy as one of the 
most reliable musicians in the 
Reserve detachment saying he 
has mustered for almost every 
rehcarsal and commitment 
since joining some four years 
ago. 

His commitment has becn 
rewarded with several trips to 
the Nonhern Territory where 
he pcrfonned alongside his 
PNF counterparts. One of the 
highlights was perfonning 
in HMAS Arunta's Freedom 
of Entry ceremony in Alice 
Springs earlier this year. 

CPOMUSN Antonoff 
said Guy has made himself 
available on many occasions 
to assist in the more labour 
intensive tasks in preparation 
for band commitments. 

"The Reserve bands require 
the same administrative 
procedures as the PNF bands 
for planning, arranging 
allowances, transport requir
ements, liaising, rehearsing, 
logistics for perfonnances, 
career progression train-ing, 
stores procurement, mana
gement of facilities and 
many other facets of band 
management," CPOM USN 
Antonoffsaid. 

He said "Often there is 
a requirement to start a 
pcrfoffilance early in the 
evcning and preparation for 
the perfonnance needs to be 
done during the day whilst 
other Reservc musicians 
are still at their civilian 
employment. 

"All of these commitments 
and administrative requir
ements would not be possible 
without the additional support 
and leadership provided by 
Guy and others like him," 
added CPO Antonoff. 
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Who's doing what? 
Not just another day in the office 

By LSPH Kaye Adams 

The Minor WarVcssc] Concentrnlion 
Periodwa:;; held in Darwin Ihisyear, 
and withthc 'bchind the scenes' help 
ofveleran participants. LCDR Peler 
Kraus and CPO Bob Way, it was all 
smooth sailing. 
LCDR Kraus finished up his20 year 
career in Ihe PN lorclireloa life or 
rcst and stability, but old habits die 
hard. and twice a year, he packs up 
his bags to lend a hand 10 the Sea 
Training Group for the Patrol 80al 
Exercise 
LCDR Kraus has foundlhal being a 
part of Navy Reserves offers him a 
morc stable lifestylc, where he now 
gets \0 "accept or decline" work, 
which includes up to 120 hours a 
year with Sea Training Group 
His Reserve lime can even include 
the opportunity \0 drive a patrol 
boat again when relief command 
work is required. BOlh jobs give 
him achancc to remain operalionally 
current, and Sea Training Group 
keeps him on that real cuning edge, 

where maintaining high sundards for 
our sailors and implemcnting new 
and better routines and tactics helps 
to develop bener protcction for our 
AUSlralianwaters 
LCDR Kraus says !hat the highlight 
of working these exercises is that 
hegcts to see sailors develop into a 
highly polished crew by thc end of 
the exercise 
It also provides him with the 
opportunity to work with Navy 
peoplc that he likes and respects. 
while maintaining his OWll skills with 
Navigation. 
And after 9 years of this type of 
reserve work. he's not tempted 10 
retire completely just yet. CPO 
Bob Way has spent the last 7 years 
",'orking for Sea Training Group asa 
reservist. where he takes part in the 
MWVCP Exercises either seariding 
or managing the Control Cell during 
the sea and harbour pha.ses of the 

CPO Way works full time for the 

Be a roving 
reporter! 

public service in Caims asa Finance 

Officer. and can be released from 
his pennanent job for up to 7 weeks 
per year to work with Sea Training 

Group. 
lIis highlight of the exercise this year. 
the PHOTEX which involved 6patrol 
boats sailing in various formations 

723 SQN provided the platform for 
the PHOTEX, and helped train the 
Patrol Boats crew with winching and 

helotransfers. 
CPO Way says that the most 
challenging part of the exercise 

is to be able to adapt and change, 
especially when vessels get called 
away for operational tasking. Both 

CPO Way and LCDR Kraus are 
looking forward to the new Armidale 

class Patrol Boats participation in 
the upcoming exercises, which they 
believe will be an improvement for 

Navy'scapabi1ity. 
CPO Way and LCDR Kraus at Darwin Naval Base during the MWVPC. Photo by Leading Seaman 
Photographer Damian Pawlenko 

Going on an interesting posting? 

DNRS Q LD C MDR And rew Clowes 
One of the major changes for the start 
of the new year has been the formal 
establishment of the Reserve Regional 
Pool (North) which means that all 
Queensland based reservists living 
north of Rockhampton will now be 
administered by RRP (North). On the 
subject of things North, CMDR Roger 
Priest of the Joint Operations Intclligencc 
Centre was recently posted at short notice 
as OIC Malu 8aizam (the Thursday 
Island based support vessel). LEUT 
Andrew McLean-Williams, a Brisbane 

provided a a briefing to members of the 
JOICAUST ATML tcam on the subject 
of Rapid Environmental Assessments 
(REA's). Planning is cominuing for 
the National Conferencc of the Defence 
Reserve Support Council and Prince of 
Wales Awards to be held in Darwin in 
O<::tober. This is the first time that the 
POW Awards and National Conference 
havcbecn held outside a Capital City and 
is a great honour for regional Quet:nsland. 
On an administrative note, a tlumber of 
Rcservists are still to complete Annual 
Health Declarations (AIID's). In some 
eases. this has resulted in postingdclays 
For all Qld based personnel administered 
by RRP-South,AHD's should be faxed or 

Why not report for our team? 
Email: 

dgres-n@defence.gov.au 
for information about 

called ""Chief' by new recruits. I 
remember we did lots of marching computer applications helpdesk major areas to give familiarisation 

(to the hospital and back) and In this capacity I am employed sessions to new ComWcb Content 
cleaning with the stewards as the Navy Headquarters ComWcb Managers 

My Phase I ETC course was Administrator. Com Web is the This has allowed me to stay in 
in the following article to share her completed in May 1978 and I Contcnt Management tool that touch with both Officcrs and Sailors 

commenced my first posting to 

HMAS Harman soon after this. 
In 1979 I was posted to HMAS 

several Defence Departments are 

using for their Intranets. 
This tool allows the major 

in the operational and logistical 

arcasofthc Navy. In May 2004 I 
was posted to CFTS contract for 

Coonawarra (11 mile Transmitting areas to update their oWll webpages 12 months in the same position and 

Slation)andthusstartcdthccycleof instantly without the necd to hope to continucin thissphcro fora 
postingstoandfromDarwinoverthe enter into email discussions with few years more. 

next 25 years, with Cerberus (twice). webmasters hundreds of kilometres I have been part of the 
Hamwn (twice) and Platypus in away. implcmentation team for ComWeb 
between. This system has been ""Branded" content management throughout 

Chief Officer WRAN was I discharged in May 2003 (the Navy identity) with appropriate Navy over the past 12 months 
two weeks shy of 26 years, as a Navybadgcs and colours thus doing and have enjoyed the travel and 
POET(C)4. Since my discharge 1 half the work for the clients. opportunity to use my 'grccnic' 

WebMlstress POETC(4) Rosemary Murray at her desk In Canberra as well as other ranks. Chief Officer have been employed within thc Navy All they hal'e to do is inscrt and other skills that I have auained 
working on the Navy Web site, She Is currently undertaking CFTS WRANSdid not take kindly to being l1cadquarters structure as the Navy the text, pictures and links. In this through e~temal TAFE studies. 
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Employment opportunities 
JobTitle:AsslstantRRPM 
Nonh ~ FRC Position 
494802 
A Naval Reser ... e(NR) 
CPO is sought 10 fill thc 
position of Assistant Reserve 
Regional Pool Manager, 
Nonh. 
LOC l.tion: TIIC position 
is located m Da ....... inand 
must be filled by a Sc!Iior 
Sailoreum:ntlyn:$ldmgm 
that locality. With the one 
upldown rank rulc,I'Os 
and WOs may apply for 
the position. This Fundcd 
Reserve Commitment 
position has bccn allocated 
120 days that can be 
di ... idedamonganumbcrof 
incumbcnl$,ifrequircd. 
Dut ies: As the Assistant NPT 
NRrcgionalrcprcsenUltive, 
under the dircetion ofRRPM 
Nonh: 
I. Implement the NPT TlWF 
busincss rules. pohcies 
and procedures for the 
effecti,'c management ofNR 
personnel in thc region of 
responsibility, 
2. SuperviscRRP sUlffm 
thcirdc!iveryofserviccs 
to ResCTVe personnc! and 
s\akeholders, ensuring the 
standards for E&D and 
OH&S are adhered to, 
1. Implcment and managc 
a communications plan to 
advise. infonnand engage 
stakeholders,inell,ldingall 
NR personnel, on NR HR 
management processes and 
procedures. 
4. Perform Divisional Senior 
Sailordl,lties to Standby and 
ARAE Rpersonnel, 
5. Manage the Employer 
Suppon Payment I'mgram, 
6. ManagcthcCSO{R) 
scrviee standard d,rccme 
and cnsl,lrc compliance with 
RRP Standard OpcTllting 
Procedures (SOP's),and 
7. Provide mformcdadyiee 
to all RAN manbcrs on 
NRserviecoptlons:lIld 
conditions of service. 
nusehallenging,ongomg, 
rolewi1!rcquirethe 
meumbent{s)toprOYide 
a high level ofserviec to 
thcNReomml,lRllyinthe 
NT and FNQ and 10 the 
Commands and Authorltlcs 
in those regions. 
If you are intem;ted III Ihis 
posillonandwouldlike 
additional information the 
Point of eomaet is LCDR 
Paul Gomm on (08) 8935 
52830rat 
paul.goTflJIl(€defenec.gov.au 

Job Title: Opcrahons 
Coordinatioo- DSCM PN 
Position 343240 
LocYlion: DSCM R·8·S-O-10. 
RussclJOffiecsCanbcrra 
Requirement: CPO or WO 
withgoodunderstandmgof 
Execl and Access programs. 
Knowledge of the posllng 
proccss would be an 
advanlage 
Dut ies: 
I. Coordinate the whole ship 
posting plans for deploying 
sh ips. 
2. CoordlDatethe postmg 
ofperwnnelto DcfcrK:e. 
Recruiting, Feder.!.hon 
GU3rd, Young Endca\ourand 
Rccruit School positIons. 
1. Maintam the Women at 
Sea databasc and coordmatc 
the genderallocallon ofsca 
posillons 
4. Provide statisti~al data to 
DSCMasreql,llred. 
5. Dc\'ciopand mamt:un 
wtabases 10 aid Carecr 
Managcrstom.anage 

perwnncl . 
DUnlIKtn: 01 Aug(l.l 10 Fcb 
os, may be CFTS or days. 
Poinlof Cont YCI: 
CPOCIS Andrew Barr (02) 
626SI5780randrcw.barr@ 
dcfcnee.gov.auorCMDR 
Adam Mroz(02) 62653226. 

Job Tille: 
Australian Command and 
SUlff Collcge-Cuniculum 
Working Team (Projcct 
Program) 
Locallon:AustTlllian 
Defencc College - Weston 
Creek. Canberra 
Requiremenl: CMDRI 
LCDR MAS. preferably 
wlthexpenence 10 writing a 
statemcntof",orl. 
DUlies: Be a member of 
an integrated team that 
will dcvclop a Matemem of 
worklrcquiremcnt prior to 
the releasc ofa tender for a 
service provider to dcli"er 
sclccteda.spectsofthe 
Australian Command and 
StaffCoui'SC m 2006. 
Dur.tion:60da)'5duringOI 
Aug04·1IOct04. 
Point of Coni act: CMDR 
Rod Harrod (02) 62660319 
orrodney.harrod@;defenee 

Job Tille: Tcmporary fill -
in forAsSI$tantDln:clor 
Navy Safcty Systems 
(ADNAVSAFE) PN 
Vacancy 184990 
Loca tion:HQ 
NAVSYSCOM. Campbell 
Park Offices, Canberra. ACT 
2600 
P05ilionRtiju irtmt nt!: 
LCDR (CMDR acceptable) 
withstrongadlTlinistrativc 
and staffskills to sup]Xln 
abusydlreelOTlllc 
Background in safety and 
riskmanagcmentdesinlblc 
butnotesscnt,al 
Duties: The UK exchange 
posillonorAssistant 
Dircctor)'l;ovySafety 
S)'5tems(ADNAVSAFE) 
will bcgappcd from 02 
JulO4to30Aug(l.l 
ADNAVSAFE is pivotal 
to the day to day running 
of the Dm:dOTllte and has 
di'isionalres]Xlnsibility 
for 3 uniformed membe~. 
The Rcserw officer will be 
rcquircd to bndge the gap 
bctwccnthet",oexehange 
program incumbents. The 
RescrvcOfficerwi1!fulfil 
as many ADNAVSAFE 
functions a.s pTlletieable 
during the gapped period 
10Supponlhedin:ctorate 
openltionsand pro\idc 
conlinultywilhextemal 
agencies. This position 
requircsastrongteamplayer 
with good staffskills and an 
ability to work with a high 
dcgrceofautonomyinthe 
Canberra environment. 
Duration: 40 x LCDR days 
(full time wcekd3ys for up to 
8wecks). 
Point of Contael: CMDR 
Nick Youscman. Director 
NavySafctySystems.02 
62663017niek.youseman@ 
defence.gov.au 

Job Titlt' : RRPM NSW 
Maritime Command. FRC 
Poslllon491464 {240days 
. sharcd poSition) 
A Naval Rcscrve{NR) 
CMDR,ssoughtlocO
oceupytheposillonof 
Reserve Regional Pool 
(RRP) Manager, Ncw 
South Wales and Marilimc 
Command (RRPM 
NSW&MC). The posihon 
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is loc:uroalMarilime 
Hcadquanen, Po«.s Point 
NSW and must be fillcd by 
an officer currently residing 
in that locality. With the 
yanat;on to substantive rank 
rule LCDRs may apply for 
the position. Thcsueeessful 
applleantwillbeolTcrcd90 
Iraimngda)'5per year, "'hile 
thcpresentincumbentls 
postcdforl50days. 
Dulies: As the NPT NR 
regionalreprcscmmive, 
undcrthedircclionofChicf 
Staff Officer (Rcserves) 
(CSO(R)). Navy Perwnncl 
and Tr.llnmg (NPl)' 
Ilmplemcot thcNPTTolal 
IntegratcdWorkForcc 
(TIWF) business rules, 
policics and procedurcs for 
thceITectivemanagcmcntof 
NR personnel in the NSW 
region and in support of the 
Fleet, 
2.Sl,IperviscRRPstaffirt 
thcdch'C<yofserviecs 
to Rescrvepcrsonneland 
sUlkeholdcrs, ensuring thc 
startdards for Equity & 
Diversity and Occupationat 
Heahh &Safety are adhered 

". 
3. implement and manage 
tile communications plan to 
advIse. mfonn and engage 
stakcllolders,including 
allNRpersonnel,onNR 
hl,lman resouree management 
processcs and procedures. 
4. Pcrfonn D,v,sional Officer 
dUllesto'Standby'and 
'AcII"cRcserveAwaiting 
Employment' NR perwnnel. 
S. Man:lge the CSO(R) 
sc ..... icestandarddin:cti,·e 
andensurceomphanee","h 
RRP Standard OpeTllting 
Procedures (SOP·s). 
6. Providc inronned advice 
toall RAN members on NR 
service and conditions of 
service, 
This challenging. ongoing. 
role""llIrcqulrethe 
incumbenltoprovidca 
hIgh level of sen ice to the 
NR community in NSW 
and Mantime Command 
and to the Commands and 
Authornicsinthatreglon.A 
minimum of two NR office~ 
willco-occupythcposnion 
to pro\'idcfi,'eday pt'rweck 
coverage; actual days of 
aucndaoce will be negotiated 
with the two locumhents . 
Polntof Contaet:l fyouarc 
intcfCsted in this position 
and would like additional 
infofl'lUtion eorttact CAPT 
Mike Bunon (CSO(R» on 
(02)6214IIHor 

Job Title: So 1·2 Workforce 
EMablishmem Review 
(WER)·PNpositionSOOO14 
PosltiunRequ irements: 
LEUT AD alternative 
LEUTMASfWO MAC 
Location: Canberra 
Dutit's : Assist DDWERJ 
In the Implemenlation of 
ehangcslnsailorworkforc<:: 
management processes· 
withpar1ieularreferenceto 
managing the expeetallons 
ofthcsailor .... orkforee 
and proYiding workforce 
eommunieationforaspccts 
of the WER pll:lsc 3 
Implemcntationprocess 
Assist SOWERJ-I in thc 
implementationofmcasun:$ 
to "alleviatc unsustainable 
eategones" 
Durat ion :CFTS·ordaysby 
negotiation, stan date now. 
PointofcontaCI: 
LCDR Gallagher SO Res 02 

626S327Jehtis.gallagllcrl@ 
defcnce.gov.au 

JobTiIIt': SOl·IWorkforee 
Establishment Revie"" 
(WER) - PN Posilion 
500032 
Requirement: LCDR AD 
aliernativcLCDRlLEUT 
MAS 
Localion: Canberra 
Po~ition Requirt'nt~nll: 
I. Manage the Hallcviallon 
ofun5ustalnablecategorics" 
p:ll1ofWERphasc3 
2. Assist DDWERJ III the 
imp1cmentat,onofalternatl\'e 
erewing across Navy. 
3.Assist DDWER3 
III the mtroduetion of 
altcrnati\'e sailor ",orkforcc 
managementprachccs 
Duration:CFfS·orda)'5by 
ncgOlialion stan datc now 
I'ointofcontact : 
LCDR Gallagher SO Res 02 
62653273ehris,gaHagher1@ 
defence.gov.au 

Job Tille: DircctorNavy 
Dl'ganisationaICulturc·PN 
Posillon 180595 
Location: N11Q· RI-4th 
Floor, Canberra 
Rtijulrtment: CMDR SMN 
Alternate CMDR MAS, 
prefcrablywithCommand 
Team experience. 
OUlies: 
I. I'romote and coordinate 
organisational culture 
impro'·emcntinitiali,·csand 
aCllvillcsbctwecnNavy 
lIeadqU3ners.Maritime 
Command and Systems 
Commandthroughthc 
ScrvinginAustralia'sNayy 
Program. 
2. Dcvclop policy and halSC 
"ithOefcnccande.\1emal 
ageneicsoncqulty.dl~e~lty 
and Ofganisational culture 
Issues. 
3. Pcrform duties of Navy 
Equity Coordinator. 
4. Pcrform duties of 
S«rctaryofthe5crvingm 
AustTlllia's Navy Stccring 
Group. 
Dliration: OI Aug 04 to Jan 
05, may be CFTS or days 
Polnl of Contact: CMDR 
BremonSmyth(02) 
626S124S or brento.smyth(a) 
defence.goY.au 

Job Tille: Nursing Officer 
PNPosition 182940 

Position RcqUlrcmcnts 
SBLT (E), LCDR (E) 
DUlits (short list) 
Clinical instructor. Assist 
with teaching anatomy & 
physiology and elcmcntary 
nursmgteehniquesl 
emergency intervention on 
basic Medical AssisUlnts 
eouJ1iC. 
l.oca tion:MedicalTraining 
School,HMASCerbcru$. 
Vi, 
Period: 6Scp04 6Feb 
05 (school doscd20 Dec 

20 Jan) 
PointofConlael: LEUT 
Ocrek lord (01) 59S0 6076. 
derek.lonJ@defenee.gov.au 

Job Title: Technical 
PublicationsCo-ordinalor. 
FRCPosition489402 
Position Requirements: 
CPOIWO MTIETfATwith 
office and computer skills 
andakoo",ledgeofRAN 
TcchnicalPublieation 
management requirements. 
Duties: Include.butore 
nothmitedto: 
I. Revlewand\'ctnew 
technical publications for usc 
m the RAN. 
2. RcYiewand vet 
amendmcntsandrevisions 
to e~isting tcchnieal 
pubhealionsuscd 

in the RAN. 
1. ln\'C!\tig3Icandcomplclc 
admIDlsU"aIl"ellCtIOn 
to obsolete tcchn,cal 
publieallonsthat arc nO 
longcrrcquired bythc RAN. 
4.Assist .... nhtechnieal 
publicat,onadmLDLstralion. 
Loca tion: Campbcll Park 
OffiecsACT 
Period: 150 
days per year 
POinlof Cont u t: Mr 
Don Roach (02) 62663S15, 
Email· 
donald.roachl(adcfcncc.g 

Job Tille: NAVSYSCOM 
HQ Suppon . FRC Position 
489309 
Position Rcqulrem~nIS: 

lS/PO MAC", Ith sound 
organisallonalandtimc 
management skills. 
Expericncewitltasu,tc 
ofsofl",arcapphcallons 
includmgElIeel,Wordand 
Aeecssisdcslrable. 
DUlies: Collalionofand 
manipulallonofdatafrom 
wide ranging sources to meet 
high level 
reponmgrcqu,rerncnts. 
Location: 
Dircctorate ofNa\a1 
Personnel Rcponmgand 
Informauon (DNPRI). 
RussellOffices,Canherrn 
Period: lSOda)'5 pcr year 
PointofContYCI: leesa 
Monis,02626676710rc
mail 
lecsa.morris(adefenee.goy.au 

Job Title: Deputy D'n:ctor 
ADF Systems Team PN 
Position 188875 
PO$ ilion Rcqulrt' Dl t ll1s: 
CMDR SU - SyStemS 
cxpencncc 
Duties: 
I.Actundergeneral 
din:ctionofthcDlrcctorof 
Projccl$inMaterici 
SystcmsDranch 
2. Pro"idedircctiontostaff 
",orkingonlTproJcclS 
rclated to deployable 
supply and diSlnbution 
systems. 
1.Providehigherlevcl 
written and oral briefs on IT 
relatedproJccts to 
stakeholders in DMO and the 

4. Providc a(hicc and 
eonsultaneyon.upply 
distribution and systems to 
otherMaterielsysteDls 
Branehdircctors. 
5. Liaise with higher 
managemcnteustomcrs 
throughoutDMOandthe 

6. Maintain contact With 
civihan organi5lltlons that 
supply Defence with 
s)'5temsorpersonncl. 
7. Exercise financial 
de1cgationslAWMISO 
SOPs. 
Pre·rcqRtmarks 
Previous posllngs to Capital 
equipment Project ILS 
positionsandiorSMO 
cxperience(E) 

P000253· SILS (0) 
P0002S4· ILSM (D) 
PRINCE2 Projcct 

ManagcmcntMcthodology 
(D) 
Location: RAAFPoml 
Cook. ViCiona 
Perrod: Aug(l.l rorsi~ or 12 
months CFTS (negouable) 
PoiolofContacl: CMDR 
Brenton Smyth. 02626S 
3245,e·mall brenton.smyth 
@defcnce.go,·.au 

Job Tille: LoSJstie 
ReadincssOfficcr - PN 

Positiool85782 
Posi tio n Rrqulrtmt nts : 
CMDR SU - Charge 
Qualified 
Dulies: 
I. Manage thc operations of 
thc Flcct l ogist,e Readiocss 
Group 
2. Provide princIpal mtcrfacc 
"'lIhn:spccll\eCLO'sfor 
thcmamtenanccof$erviee 
Lc\'clAgrccmenl$. 
3. Jktcrmine the Logisitc 
Readmcss rcquiremcnts for 
aH 1'-IC units 
4. Monilor Flect Units 
URDEFs to ldcnllfy trends m 
equipment relat~-d 
sparcs shortfalls and 
IDltlBteCQl'fCC11\ellCllonas 
appropnate 
S. Monitoreurrcnt Flcet 
Unn Ammunition (missiles. 
torpcdo.alrwea]Xlnsand 
gunammunillon)andfucl 
slaleanddctenninefuturc 
requirements. 
6. Authorisc thc transfer of 
permanentstorcsbetwcen 
FlcctUnlts. 
7. P:lI1ieipatc in and 
providcadYleeinJoim 
Administration and Logistics 
Planning McetingsalMIIQ. 
8. Evaluatcthelogistics 
performanceofFEGs 
rcgardinglogl!ille 
effccti\·ncss.el1kicncyand 
materi315uppon, 
9 Coordmaleloginput 
to Biannual Capability 
AsscssmcntReportsand 
on Occm:nce Preparedness 
Rcports(OOPRs) . 
10. MI IQ focal point for 
Class Managemcnt Board. 
II,Standmgmemberof 
the DNSOC Commanders 
WorkmgGroup 
Lonlion: MIIQ. Sydney 
P~ riod : July 04 for six 
monlhsCFfS(negotiable) 
Point of Contact : CMOR 
BrcntonSmyth02626S 
1245.e·m31Ibrenton.smyth 
(!l: dcfcnce.go\.au 

JobTitlt:DircctorRcscne~ 

Navy (DRES·N). FRC 
position No. 490995 
Rank:CMDR 
Locallon: NIIQ.Russcll 
Offices. Canberra, ACT 
Period From I Jul04 for 
normal posUng period (2-3 
ycan),forISOd3)'5peryear. 
SecuntyClcarance: Must 
cilhcrhold Secrct or be 
prcparedtoacquirc. 
Duties: DRES·Naelsasthc 
principal point of contact 
inNi lQ,RusscilOffiees, 
forallmauersrcquiring 
the auention ofDGRES· 
N(currcntlym;idcnt in 
Brisbanc,QlD),providmg 
support to DGRES-N 
and managmg DGRES-N 
aetivitieswithinNHQ. 
DRES-Nisassistcdinthc 
perform:lnccofassigned 
duties by DDRES-N (LCDR. 
140 U"ammg days pa). 
DRES·Nundcrtakcsthe 
following duties: 
L Provide advice to DGRES· 
NonNRlssues 
2. ProduceDGRES·N 
com:spondcneeon the full 
rangeofNRmatters 
1. MortltorADFand 
mamstrcamNavysupport 
agenCIf:sacllvmesimpaeung 
on the NR and il$ members 
4.L.iaisewithNavyandADF 
authontiesonNRspccific 
policy and issues 
S.Ovcrsightthcmanagement 
of the office of DGRES·N 
finaneial affairs, including 
budget prcp.1Tlltion and 
O't'ponmg 
6 . Manage all DGRES·N 

Sl3ffingissucs.iocludmg 
Inc o'·e~ight of DGRES·N 
FRCposniontralllmgday 
ailoca!ions. personal training 
day aIlOl:a!ions. posllngs and 
reponmg 
7. Unden.akeOlherlaSks, 
mcludmgreprescntlDg 
OORES·N. as directed 
POint of Contact: CMDR 
Da"dMasle~RAI\R, 
DRES·N 
RI-4-B044 
Russell Offices, Canberrn. 
ACT. 2600 
Tcl0262656678 
E·mall 

Job Title: Staff Officer 
Inspcctions·FRCPosllion 
491837 
I'osition RequiremenlS: 
WOMAR 
location: HQ Navy Systems 
Command, Campbell Pari; 
Offi= 
Sian Date: Now 
Period: 150 days (77 days 
FY03104) 
Ilutics: UnderdlTCCllonof 
DlrcclOrofEstablishments 
and Infrastructure (DEI) 
plan and manage the 
Inspcetlon program for 
soorccstablishments, 
nt3mtamthcd3tabaseon 
eSlablishments.ineludlng 
repons ofinspcclions and 
audits by extemal authonties 
andageneies.Thelancr 
mcludesthctrackmgof 
rollo"'·up itcms from 
audits and inspcctlons, co
ordinalmg relUrnsand reports 
fromc;.tablishmentsand 
eomp,ling Command returns 
asrcquircd. Theincumbcnt 
is requircd to track to 
resolution outstanding 
rcctifieationactionrcpons 
and ptovidc advice to tile 
commandonrcctifieatlon 
actlonpmgress_ The 
position is also responSlblc 
for updatmg Inspcct,on 
undAudllproceduresfor 
c~tablishmcnts.maintaming 

the DEI Inspcction SOP. 
preparationofinspcction 
nOtification signals and 
mmutC!\,andfinalisatioo 
ofil\5pcctlonrepons. 
Panieipationinmspccllon 
actlVllics is rcqUlrcd and 
sometra\'clwillbeinvohed. 
SpccialRequirements: 
The nature of the duties 
requires a person who 
is computer literate and 
wcllexpcricnccdin 
eomputeroperaling.word 
proccssing,de,·elopmtntand 
mamtenanceofdatabases 
andspreadshects. The 
Defence environment uses 
the Mlerosofl Office suite of 
programs. 
PoinlofContacl: CM DR 
RogcrDobson on tclcphonc 
(02)6266408 1,oremail rog 

er.dohson@defence.gov.au 

Disclaimer 
Some employment 
opportunities may no 
longer be available al 
time of publica lion. NR 
members are advised 
to check with the poim 
of contact 10 confirm 
the availability of each 
job prior 10 raising an 
application. 
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